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TH E ROSE AND T H E  R IN G
Megnnticook Players To Entertain 
Tomorrow Afternoon and Evening 
In  Camden
ONE Y E A R  AGO
Prom the Wes cf The Courier-Ga­
ze tte  we learn th a t:—
The frozen body of Bradbury Boggs, 
74, who lived alone in West Washing­
ton. was found about three-quarters 
o f a  mile from the main highway.
Stanley A. La wry, a Friendship boy 
w as appointed treasurer of the New 
England Trust Co. in Boston
Ernest Maxey was elected master 
of Aurora Lodge, F.A.M.
The Rockland F ire Department 
elected Chief Engineer Albert R. Hav­
en e r as captain.
Mrs. Susan Torrey, 99, died at 
Swan's Island.
The witty comedy written from the 
story by Thackeray "The Rose and 
th e  Ring" will be given by the Megun- 
ticook Players a t Grange hall tomor­
row, matinee and evening perform­
ances, and under the talented guid­
ance of Stephen Guahee.
Its  theme is based on a ring of chance 
which passes through many hands all 
unaware of its mythological power to 
make the wearer beautiful and highly 
praised. The constant turmoil of the 
Court when the charming Prince pays 
court to various ladies consecutively 
will afford a high degree of amuse­
ment.
Mrs. Edna Start. In charge of cos­
tumes, has devoted painstaking care 
to this important angle.
The dramatis personae: Fairy 
Blackstick. Edna S ta rt; Mrs. Barbara 
Oriselda Gruffanuff. M artha Gross; 
Jenkins Gruffanuff, Alfred Sherman; 
Princess Angelica Valoroso, Florence 
Carlton; Tomaso Lorenzo, Ralph 
Monroe; King Valoroso of Paflagonia, 
Harold Falrbrother; Queen Valoroso. 
Theresa Gray; Prince Oiglio Savio, 
! Horace Robbins; Boy. Nina Start; 
Capt. Hedzoff, William S tart; Glum- 
boso. Robert Pendleton; Betsinda, 
Ruth Damery; John, Robert Pendle­
ton; executioner, Francis McKeon; 
Smith, Robert Pendleton; Jones. Ar­
thur Hunt.
WALDO’S NEW’ SHERIFF
M E N O F T O D A Y
. . . W E  HAVE JUST 
THE SHOE FOR YOU
Made in an old-line plant in an 
old-line quality tradition — yet 
made in a modem way that pro­
duces value never dreamed of 
years ago. Styling — materials— 
workmanship — finish — every­
thing about them  is high grade 
except the price. Yes, they’re 
shoes for the men of today, men 
who yesterday may have paid 
twice a9 much for a similar value
Hiram O. Burgess, Republican, who 
was elected Sheriff of Waldo County 
assumed his duties Tuesday and has 
appointed these deputies: Chester A. 
Sheldon of Northport. George E. 
Nichols of Lincolnville. Edward H. 
Pendleton of Islesboro, Ralph M. 
Light of Liberty. Waiter E Neville of 
Winterport. Wilmot L. Farnsworth of 
Frankfort. Carroll E. Banks of Lib­
erty. Harold J. Burgess of Searsmont, 
Harry M. Brown of Unity, Fred W 
Curtis of Swanville and Charles Mau­
rice Littlefield of Monroe. Deputy 
Light will be the turnkey and Deputy 
Neville will be the assistant turnkey. 
Sheriff and Mrs. Burgess moved 
Tuesday from their home a t  39 North- 
port avenue to the residence at 19 
Congress on the County lot near the 
Jail.
$5 00
McLAINSH0ES T O R E
Rockland
W ATER PIPES 
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out, digging Includ­
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug, 
laid out and cleaned when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep­
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep­
er. Floors cemented and walls re­
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn 
work. etc.
S. E. Eaton
TEL. I1S7-V ROCKLAND. ME 
147*lt
4 -H  CLUB C O N TE ST
K nox an d  Lincoln M embers
F ig u red  Prom inently  In
E v e n ts  A t Orono
One hundred fifty boys, girls and 
leaders from all over the  State of 
Maine attended the annual State 
4-H Club contest a t University of 
Maine.
Friday evening, Arthur L. Deering, 
director of the Extension Service,
; announced Maine State Champions 
in 12 4-H Club projects. They in­
cluded1: Canning, Louise Eugley, 
Hope; and cooking and housekeep­
ing, Charlotte Waltz, Damariscotta.
Special prizes awarded at this 
assembly included $5 to Louise 
Eugley, canning champion and mem­
ber of the Golden Rule 4-H Club of 
Hope. Gold medals were awarded to 
all county champions in pig and can­
ning projects and to 14 outstanding 
girls including Helen Oldis, Wal­
doboro.
Special prizes were awarded by the 
Maine Farm Bureau Federation to 
outstanding clubs; first going to 
Golden Rule Girls, Hope, Mrs. E. N. 
Hobbs, local leader.
Thursday evening, club members 
were welcomed by Arthur A. Hauck, 
president of the University of Maine. 
Friday the visitors in three groups 
toured the campus, recreation periods 
were in charge of F . W. Hagan, 
Cumberland County Club Agent and 
Lawrence Elms, local leader, West 
Belfast.
Pauline Hanson, Cambridge, and 
Louise Eugley, Hope, reported on 
their trip  to the National Club Con­
gress a t  Chicago.
Mary Esther Page, member of the 
Four Leaf Clover Club of Lincoln, 
as toast mistress, introduced the club 
members who spoke a t the banquet 
Friday night; among them  Leonard 
Brain of North Whitefield.
Club members who assisted at the 
reception, Thursday afternoon in­
cluded Charlotte Bragdon of Dam- 
[ ariscotta.
T h o e  from Knox and Lincoln 
Counties attending the S tate Contest 
j were:
Bean. Harleth Hobbs, Hope; can­
ning, Louise Eugley, Hope; ebek 
raising, Leonard M. Brann; North 
Whitefield; cooking and housekeep­
ing, Charlotte Waltz, Damariscotta; 
sweet corn, Robert C. Mitchell, 
j Union; dairy, Willard F. Howard, 
i Union; garden, John A. Graffam, 
1 Aina; pig, Charles N. Light. Orff's 
Corner; potato. Royce W. Thurlow, 
Hope; poultry management, Clayton 
j L. Pinkham, Damariscotta; room 
improvement, Helen Oldis, Waldo­
boro; sewing, Charlotte Bragdon,
j Damariscotta.
FO R  T H E NEW P A S T O R
Storm y Night Limits A tten d ­
ance A t Universalist R e­
ception, But Not Cordiality
In spite of adverse weather con­
ditions 75 members of the Church of 
Immanuel parish, with friends, 
assembled in the vestry Tuesday eve­
ning to do honor to the new pastor, 
Rev. John Smith Lowe. D.D., and 
Mrs. Lowe.
Snow, rain, sleet, blocked streets 
and Icy sidewalks, disrupted tele-
INTERESTED HENRY
Rockland M an, In St. Pete, 
Adds V aluable Chapters 
To W . R . W alter’s Story
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It was a surprise to me to read the
‘‘Reminiscences of My Youth' ’ in 
your issue of Dec. 22, by W. R. Wal­
ter, as I had always thought that I 
was the only one in eastern Maine 
who had attended the Gaskell Busi­
ness College at Manchester, N. H.
I was attracted to this school by
HE K N O W S JAPAN DR. LOWE DELIGHTS LIONS
Prof. Benninghoff Speaks A t
W e d X '  NCi X Ch Ne,“  A d d ress M arked B y  P o in ted  and W holesom e  
Truths— N ew  M em bers A dm itted
phone and light service, all combined advwtlsementsof0askeU'sCompen«li- 
to make one of the worst storms of
the season, but those within the vi­
cinity of the Church who biaved the 
elements were amply rewarded.
The always attractive vestry was 
doubly attractive whan entering from 
the storm outside. Evergreen, 
Christmas wreaths, poinsettias, tall 
candelabra and candlesticks with 
lighted; red candles, made vivid spots 
of color everywhere. The formal 
lines of the room were broken and by 
clever arrangements of tables, floor 
lamps, chairs and rugs, the effect of 
a  number of little sitting rooms was 
produced. The piano was draped 
with a fine Paisley shawl, and on It 
was an imposing seven-branch can-
urn of Penmanship appearing in the 
Youth’s Companion, with engraved 
specimens of the work of W. E. 
Dennis, called “the boy wonder.” On 
enrolling as a student. I was disap­
pointed to learn that Mr. Dennis had 
left the school, being succeeded by L. 
Madaras. as teacher of penmanship, 
and that A. N. Palmer had accepted a 
position in a  Business College at 
Cedar Rapids. Iowa, where he pub­
lished a paper “The Western Pen­
man." My partner, E. L. Brown and j 
I were frequent contributors.
After moving to New York he pub- j 
lished the Palmer Method of Pen- I 
manshlp. and on one occasion while
A rare opportunity to learn inside 
facts concerning Japan is offered 
when H B. Benninghoff speaks a t the 
First Baptist Church next Wednesday 
night at 7.30.
Prof. Benninghoff is of the faculty 
of Waseda University, Japan, an in­
stitution of more than 10,000 students. 
As an interpreter of Japan to 
America, few Inen are so 
qualified.
He has lived in Japan almost con­
tinuously since 1907. His missionary 
service began six years before that,
The Rockland Lions Club with two 
new accessions to its roster, turned 
out in force yesterday to greet, as 
their guest speaker, the new pastor of 
the Universalist Church, Rev. John 
Smith Lowe, D. D. They were re-
well j warded with one of the finest present
—a Heaven on Earth. The orchid, 
was once nothing but a noxious weed 
glowing in the field, to be developed 
by cultivation at the hands of man.
See what we do with dumb animals! 
Perfectly wonderful! We train and 
educate them until we see in their
G R A B  B A G  S A L E
A  Sensational Opportunity For Everybody
TWENTY-FIVE CENT GRABSr—Every bag contains fine merchan­
dise. valued 25c to $1.00. Alao * BEAUTIFUL GUITAR, value $>5.00, 
will be given away in connection with the 25c Grabs.
TEN CENT GRABS—Every bag contains merchandise valued 10c to 
50c. Also a  FINE CLOCK, value $15.00, will be given away in con­
nection w ith the 10c Grabs.
LAST CALL—FINAL SELLOUT
KITTREDGE PHARM ACY
AL’S
JA N U A R Y SPEC IA L S
282 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND OPP. STUDLEY’S 
2’lt
AN A P P R E C IA T IO N -B E S T  W ISHES
A t  this New Y ears  Season 1 wish to  ex ­
te n d  to my friends and  customers the sea­
so n s  greetings a n d  to  thank them  for the 
generous patronage they have given me.
JOHN B . ROBINSON
CHISHOLM BLOCK, ROCKLAND, ME.
For the Month o f  January 
Only—
HAIRCUT, SHAM POO, 
FINGER W A V E  OR 
MARCEL  
All Three For
$ 1 .0 0
A n  Extra S p ec ia l, 75c
If  you come in for these Three 
Specials, hours 8.30 to 12.00 any 
day.
D A N C I N G  T O N I G H T
O cean  V iew  B all Room
EDDIE W HALEN and His 
PRIVATEERS
TH URSDAY NIGHT
BERNIE M ARR and Hit 
HILL BILLIES
School G irls—  
A ttention!
As a January Special to all High 
and Grade School Girls—Shampoo 
and Finger Wave—
5 0 c
A L’S
H airdressing  Salon
TEL. 826
286 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
2,3,4&6
delab.-a. while on one of the tables stopping a t the Samoset Hotel made 
was a beautiful bouquet of red car- j us a Personal visit. As to W. E. 1 
nations sent Mrs. Lowe by M bs Ellen °«nnis he studied for a time with A. 
Daly, superintendent of Knox Hos- I R 0,10ton a t Camden, Maine, and | 
pital. The punch table was a thing afterwards opened a studio at Brook- 
of beauty, covered with a  cloth with ! 1 one summer North- i
a gorgeous scarlet border, a part of P°rt Campground. He was writing 
Mrs. H. O. Curdy’s wedding outfit,
and appointed with silver candle- 
sticks, silver trays and plates, and the I of legerdemain would ask some 
rustic youth his name, then tell him 
to take off his hat and get his card, 
which was beautifully written and the 
heavy shades not even blotted. Mr. 
Dennis also assisted A R. Dunton to
cards, surrounded by a crowd, and 
Prof. Dunton. who was noted for his
punch bowl and accompanying cups.
Delightful music was dispensed by 
an orchestra composed of A. R.
Marsh violinFrank Young trumpet, 
and Mrs. Marian Marsh Clark piano.
The reception proper was he’d in the diP,omas for the city of
[ Boston for a number of years, where 
he met E. L. Brown and they became 
lifelong friends.
During the 36 years that I  taught
commercial branches, many noted 
penmen were visitors at our school. A.
the church parlors where the same 
Christmas note of decorations was 
repeated. In the receiving line in 
addition to Dr. and M:s. Lowe were 
the trustees of the parish and their 
wives, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Veazie, Mr
and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard. Mr. and ' N Palmer- w  E Dennis. H. W Shay- 
Mrs. M. E. Wotton. Mr. and Mrs J. -lor Lvman D Smlth E M Hunt’ 
A. Jameson. Mr. and Mrs. George L .1 sln*er C A Burdett founder of Bur’ 
St. Clair, Mr. and Mrs. WiJbur F. ,dett Colle^  wa8 in °ne
Senter. Mrs. J. Lester Sherman, the ! “ er when the l0Cal 801,001 7 “  
only woman on the board, was unable ' t* ned b? L ' A' Barron' and dUrln« 
to bs present owing to illness. The 1 th« earl* ^ a r s  of my teaching. I sel- 
guests were pres.nted to the receiv- dom went t0 Boston that ]  dld n0 
:ng line by E. F. Glover. Ralph L 08,1 on C A and F H Burdett to ge
Wiggin. S. F. Copeland and Almon B tho latest idea8 in busine£S edU0atiOn, 
_ , , ,  .. ,1  Your correspondent's mention ofCocper. After the reception people. . . . . .  ,, C. A. Stevens also awakens memories.remained to chat in small groups , ,. .. _  . . .  .  . I  was onlv five or six vears old whenwmle Dr. and Mr'-. Lowe availed , .
.. , . . .  11 was the recipient of a years sub-them eives of the opportunity to ., '  . . .  scrlption to Youth's Companion as amake acquaintance of each group. 1 H
The affair broke up about 10 
o'clock, all regretting th a t the storm 
kept many people away who wished 
to come to pay their respects to the 
pastor and his wife who have al­
ready endeared themselves to the 
parish and made a place for them­
selves In the community.
These women were in charge of
birthday present, and I still remember 
the first serial story by this author, 
“Lost on Labrador.” We kept the pa­
per in our family as long as it was 
published. A few years before his 
death. I  called on Mr. Stevens a t his 
beautiful home at Norway, Me., and 
In company with friends, we visited 
the Old Squire farm, which was then
owned bv Mr. Stevens. The bulld- 
the reception, Mrs. E. W. Berry, Mrs. . . . .mi o J ings had been destroyed by fire butElla S. Bird, Mrs. E F. Glover and 
Miss Therese Rankin. The punch 
bowl was presided over by Miss Ran-
Grandmother Ruth's lUac, the or­
chard. Lurvey’s stream, home of the
t  "Edwardses" and many other things
kin, assorting her were Mrs. Lucy, of jnterest mentioned ln the stories
Marsh Lowe. Mrs. Evelyn White, Miss 
Adelaide E. Cross. Miss Ruth Davis 
and Miss Mary Bird. The decora-
day messages that it has been their eyes that which Is almost human, 
lot to hear—a message with a re- Neither the plant nor the animal 
markable display of oratory and | has inherent stimulous! it must come 
forcefulness. In a lighter vein Dr. j from without. In every man there is 
Lowe presented a  number of anec- a spark, and man is the only creature 
dotes given in a highly humorous capable of initiating changes within
vein.
The new members admitted yester-
himself.
We master self control to an amaz-
day were Frank Wheeler and Harold ing degree in the arts of life, but make 
Coombs, fhey received the usual a terrible mess in the fundamental 
cordial greeting, and there was a spe- , art of living. If we didn’t  there would 
cial hand lor Eugene E. Stoddard, a 1 not be so much social and economic 
former prominent member of the wreckage.
club, whose name is again on the Japan appears to consider that the 
roster. The guests yesterday were J hands of all other nations are against 
Marcus Chandler, Stephen Gould, her. and she tells the world that she 
j and Chagles D. Goifld. The new is going to be prepared.
sheriff, Earle Ludwick. and the new But the picture is not all black, 
county commissioner E. Stewart Or- The world Is very old and the human 
beton were recipients of felicities. race Is very old. but civilizing agencies 
| The bylaws were so amended that are very young. I t was less than 2090 
the initiation fee becomes $10 instead years ago that Jesus Incarnated the 
of $15. spirit of good will: “The sinister
To learn how to live in such a way menace holding over us gives me the 
as to derive from life the kind of sat- J Jitters sometimes,' said Dr. Lowe, 
isfaction that never departs from I t , , Is Ignorance the stumbling block?
when he went to the Burma Baptist was ° r . Lowe's opening sentiment. If we give men education will that 
Mission, from which field he was The highest and the finest is the cle- do it? Ignorance is not the greatest 
transferred to  Japan when the post a t mental, fundamental and underlying stumbling block, and knowledge Is 
Waseda was offered to him. Then
began a relation to the faculty and 
students which has stamped the 
Christian influence at Waseda with a 
unique character. Friendship House, 
now known to all missionaries in the 
Orient and a  favorite meeting place
art of life. Not all of our instincts not the only salvation. If  America 
and impulses are good and lofty, and ever goes on the rocks, with all of Its 
the chances are that we may follow wonderful instrumentalities it will 
the lowest instincts. Like a ball roll- not be because of nit-wits or that 
ing down hill you don’t have to push stupid men have carried it, but be­
lt. We must introduce some other cause some men of super-education 
element, and that element is self con- have no sense of moral responsibility, 
of Japanese students, was founded by trol. self-direction and self mastery. Intellect, alone, will sometimes stop
Dr Benninghoff manv years ago.
Today the Waseda Christian Center
occupies a two-acre site near the Uni­
versity. It is called Hoshlen. or Serv 
ice Gardep. and here are located Scott 
i Hall, ^vhich is the central hall used 
for meetings of all sorts; a Christian
hostel, and a missionary residence j
Hoshien is in all respects conducted Portland Editor Sizes U p New 
as a Christian enterprise. There is '
were pointed out. My mother has 
told the “ Old Squire" stories to her
children, grandchildren, and Is now 
tions were in charge of Mrs. Ella S. teUinjf to her
dren. And if the Roving Reporter 
has any doubts of this, let him call at 
70 Cedar street and hear some of the 
interesting things that happened 
when life was young at the old farm 
in Maine, so different from the sensa­
tional fiction that fills our maga­
zines a t the present time.
H. A. Howard
St. Petersburg, Fla., Dec. 27.
Bird
STREET G O SSIP
P A R K  TH EA TR E
Think what we do with plants and at nothing to gain its ends. We 
animals! What a huge magnificent, know enough, if we only use our 
and bewildering spectacle as we see knowledge, to prevent devastating 
orchids, roses, chrysanthemums, etc. economic famine in a land of super- 
I t  is a miracle you are looking upon j lative abundance.
MAINE DELEGATION C C C  TO  BE EN LARGED
a regularly organized student church, 
a Sunday school and a program of
Congressm an and 
Carl O n the Back
Pats
' weekly meetings for Bible study, 
prayer and conference.
Serving as he does in the dual 
capacity of missionary and member of 
the faculty. Dr. Benninghoff has had 
exceptional opportunities for enter­
ing Into the lives of both students and 
teachers. The Japanese rank him as 1 Thursday One is a Republican and 
a Professor of the Department of thf other a Democrat and both are 
Political Science, where he is Lecturer colorful personalities who undoubted- 
on American Institutions. i ly will be heard from much more
He has been a member of the often than the average new represen- 
America-Japon Society from its in- fAt've as the session progresses, 
ception; he has been Associate Dean ; “The Republican — ex-Governor 
of the School of Japanese Language Ralph O. Brewster—is a stout cham- 
and Culture, and General Secretary ’ P‘°n of the development of Maine's 
of Waseda Hoshien and Waseda I resources, a liberal who in the past 
has had many tilts with the Old 
Guard but in his recent contest had 
their support as indicated by the 
Third District vote. He Is a ready 
debater, one of his closest rivals in 
that line being Representative Ed­
ward C. Moran, Jr., of the Second 
District, Democrat who strangely
Under the caption “Our New Rep­
resentatives” the Portland Evening 
News Saturday published this 
editorial:
“Maine will have two new represen­
tatives when Congress convenes
K nox County M ay H ave 
O ne Of the C am ps For a 
Neighbor
A total of 544 Maine men, who have 
never served ln the OOC, will be en­
rolled in the Corps in the January 
replacement program, the Emergency 
Conservation Work office announces. 
For the country as a  whole, there will 
be about 68 000 new enrollees between 
Jan. 1. and Jan. 13. bringing the 
OOC to a total strength of 370,000.
And there are well defined rumors 
tha t a camp is to be established on 
the borders of northern Knox County.
Friendship House.
WE W ANTERKNOW !
Last Year’s Weather
Rockland, Jan. 1.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Will you please print the tempera­
ture average for the year 1934. com- enough' although only ln hte 8000,1(1
puted by Charles Lawry? Also the !term at Washington, is the Senior 
average temperatures for each member of the House delegation from 
month of 1934 and their compari- J 
sons with 1933. If possible.
I would like to know, and I think 
that other readers would also be In­
terested. Thank you!
A Reader.
[Come Charlie, it is up to you.— 
Ed]
Harry: "See you’ve got a new 1935 
Ford V-8 Truck, Sam.”
Sam; “Yes, and let me tell you this 
is some truck! New clutch, new 
brakes, new load distribution—”
Harry: “And new cooling, too, they 
say!” Grown into a tall, bronzed and
Sam: “Even better than last year's handsome young man Jackie Coogan 
Ford V-8. The water pump impellers returns w the {Qr hls flrst
are larger. The radiator is 2% inches
wider, giving 15 per cent more cooling 
area. It has a 6-blade, 15% inch fan.”
Harry: “I  wish we had a truck 
like that.”
adult role in “Home on the Range," 
which comes Friday and Saturday.
With Evelyn Brent and Ann Sheri­
dan providing the feminine interest, 
1 “Home on the Range” is the story of
“Sara: “Why don’t you ask your the deadly feud between a  gang of
Ford dealer to let you try one of these 
jobs? Ask him for an ‘On-the-Job’ 
Test, with your own loads, over your 
own route!”
See them at Fireproof Garage.
S. AND R. EXPRESS 
K. M Rap« prop.
Daily Service Jetween 
Boston, Rockland, Thomaston, and 
Camden, Maine 
All Goods Insured in Transit 
Tel. Boston
1 CAP. 7985
crooks and the rancher-brothers, 
played by Coogan and Randolph 
Scott. Through devious channels the 
crooks get control of the ranch owned 
by the brothers In order to take pos­
session of the racing horses. But 
Evelyn Brent, who is a  member of 
the crooks’ band, falls in love with 
Scott and turns the tables on her for­
mer colleagues. There are thrilling 
fights and a hair-raising escape from
Tel. Thomaston dea(,h ln a forest fire. But these are 
only preludes to the blood-tingling 
j horse race in which Jackie Coogan 
rides his horse, Midnight, to victory, 
after the crooks have been bested.— 
adv.WE BU YO L D  G O L D
Clarence E. Daniela
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
78-tl
Several boys who broke into a Ma- 
i sonic street residence were in Munici­
pal court Tuesday and placed on pro­
bation.
EQUIPPED FOR 1935 
I For The Courier-Gazette |
The future la for ua to face 
With courage, and a purpose true 
To make a better record through 
The year to come, without a trace 
Of things ln future we must face
The mystic veil Is kindly drawn 
We cannot tell at night or morn 
What will befall us, still we hope 
As down life's path our way we grope.
. The errors made In days that's gone 
’ Should each one be a stepping stone
To help us rise to higher realms. 
Above the things that overwhelm.
We may be shown somehow, some way 
To live more true from day to day; 
To speak no 111 of foe or friend.
To needy ones our aid to lend.
For youths, who will our places take, 
Let's work that they may records
make
That will eclipse all efforts made 
To smooth the way up life's steep
grade.
Our preacher said: "Bad habits leave 
Behind you. as on New Year's Eve 
You lay your weary self to rest"— 
The preacher knows what course Is
best.
If thus we live ln 'thlrty-flvc.
And at the end are still alive.
With Jesus, pilot at the helm.
Our world will be a purer realm
The angels help each one who tries 
To help a stranded soul to rise 
From out the slums of sin and dread 
To realms where angels fain would
tread.
And all who will such course pursue 
In nineteen thirty-five, a'l through. 
Will find, by helping fallen brothers. 
That one Is helped by helping others
W R Walter. 
North Waldoboro, Dec. 29.
Maine. The most finished debate 
which the writer has heard in recent 
years was that at Lewiston between 
Brewster and Moran, with the latter 
championing and the former opposing 
Gov. Wm. Tudor Gardiner's adminis­
trative code which Moran had left 
on Gardiner's doorsteps in a previous 
campaign. Although no vote was 
taken on points. Brewster had slight­
ly the best of the argument by an­
ticipating Moran's rebuttal—a per­
formance which later may be repeat­
ed in Congressional debate.
“The Democrat—Ex-Mayor Simon 
M. Hamlin of South Portland—is 
unique and has little resemblance to 
other Representatives who have fol­
lowed that great Republican, Thomas 
B Reed. A shrewd Yankee, an edu­
cator who has taught the voters 
homely truths in the role of a dirt 
farmer, Hamlin will Intrigue his as- 
; soclates a t the beginning and will 
■ wind up by getting their sympathies 
and their votes as he did in that un- 
|usual First District campaign in 
| which he outguessed and outgeneraled 
J the oratorical Beedy, who still trusted 
ln the prohibition ethos of hls con­
stituents.
“Maine will have variety indeed and 
we believe excellent service from its 
two new Congressmen and from Mo­
ran'. so quickly risen to the dignity of 
senior representative from the Pine 
Tree State. So far as we have been 
able to observe them they are for 
Maine first—partisans afterwards, 
which always should be the attitude 
of the State's representatives ln 
j Washington.”
PRESS FOR BONUS
RiHvevelt'* Opposition Gets Quick
Reaction From Commander Of the
American legion
Frank N Belgrano. Jr., commander 
of the American Legion, declared 
Tuesday It would press for immediate 
payment of the soldiers' bonus despite 
the opposition of President Roosevelt. 
He contended that the Roosevelt anti- 
payment letter of Monday contained 
“one of the strongest arguments ln 
favor of the immediate payment of 
Che adjusted service certificates I 
have yet read.”
The reference was to the Presi­
dent’s reminder th a t when veterans 
borrowed 50 percent of the face value 
of the certificates in 1931, It was used 
largely to discharge their debts.
“I t  Is only reasonable to suppose 
the same results would be obtained 
Tuesday when the balance due is 
paid." said Belgrano.
Miss Lenore Benner, home from a  
week’s vacation in New York, has re­
sumed her duties as Chamber of Com­
merce secretary.
YO UR FA V O R ITE PO EM
If I had my life to live again J 
would have made a rule to read aoma 
poetry and listen to some mualc at 
least once a week. The loaa of these 
tastes la a loaa of happlneaa.—Chart* 
Darwin.
FOR THE NEW YEAR
O God our help ln ages past.
Our hope lor years to come.
Our shelter from the stormy blast.
And our eternal home.
Under the shadow of Thy throne.
Thy saints have dwelt secure;
Sufficient Is Thine arm alone.
And our defence Is sure.
Before the hills In order stood.
Or earth received her frame.
From everlasting Thou art Ood,
To endless years the same
A thousand ages In Thy sight 
Are like an evening gone:
8hort as the watch that ends the night 
Before the rising sun.
Time, like an ever-rolling stream.
Bears all Its sons away:
Then fly forgotten, as a dream 
Dies at the opening day
O Ood. our help ln ages past.
Our hope for years to come.
Bt Thou our guard while life shall last. 
And our eternal home Amen.
-  Isaac Watta.
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THR E E—TIM E S - A - WEE R
He giveth power to the faint: and 
to them tha t have no might he in- 
creaseth strength—Isa. 40:29.
T H E  ST A T E  C A PIT O L
Gov. B rann Again Inaugu ­
rated— Lewis 0 .  Barrow s 
Secretary of State
Gov. Louis J. Brann was inaugu­
rated today in the presence of a Re­
publican-controlled 87th Legislature.
Among legislative subjects certain 
receiving gubernatorial attention 
were taxation, highways, welfare re­
lief, liquor, and the social and' in­
dustrial welfare of the State as a 
whole.
Following the ceremonies both 
legislative branches adjourned until I 
next Tuesday, when, the formalities 
of organization attended to, they will! 
begin work on legislation.
Republicans elected a complete 
slate of nominees for state and legis­
lative posts yesterday as the Legisla­
ture organized.
Lewis O. Barrows was chosen 
Secretary of State by a vote of 113 
to 61 over Dr. Fred H Mitchell of 
feiddeford.
Senator Pernald of Winterport, 
who made an impassioned plea be­
fore the Republican caucus to retain 
Tobey in office, said he would seek 
legislation separating the Motor 
Vehicle Registration Department 
from the Secretary of State's office. 
I t was Pernald's intent th a t Tobey 
should be appointed as head of the 
Motor Vehicle Branch, which has 
assumed large proportions in recent 
years.
State Treasurer George S. Foster 
of Ellsworth and Attorney General 
Clyde R. Chapman of Belfast were 
reelected. Foster defeated Ralph L. 
Cooper, Democrat of Belfast. 117 to [ 
57, and Chapman won over former 
Judge Joseph E. F. Connolly, Demo­
crat of. Portland 113 to 61.
Elected to the Governor's Council,, 
all Republicans, were George C. Lord 
of Wells. Raymond S. Oakes of Port-1 
land. Fred L. Leavitt of Turner. Clyde 
H. Smith of Skowhegan. Dr. A. M ' 
Small of Freedom. Orman B. Fer­
nandez of Old Town and Ernest A. 
Woodman of Calais.
Representative Nathaniel Tomp­
kins of Houlton was elected speaker 
of the House, defeating John Clark ' 
Scates of Westbrook, minority party | 
floor leader, 87 to 45.
Hoyden V. Brown of Skowhegan 
and Harvey R. Pease of Wiscasset 
were reelected secretary of the Senate ! 
and clerk of the House respectively.
ENTERTAINED HER PUPILS
Miss Edna Gregory entertained her 
piano pupils at a delightful wdrist- 
mas party Friday afternoon, with 
Helen Wentworth assisting. This in­
formal recital program was present­
ed, the performers acquitting them­
selves in  a most creditable m anner:
Duet—Taps     ...........  Engelmann
Harriette and Edith Clark
Circling Round
Gordon Anderson
Bumble Bee .................................  Spalding
Dorothy Kennedy
Short and Sweet ........................ Hopkins
Raymond Kennedy
Up In the Sky
Raymond Chisholm
Song—Santa Claus Is Coming to Town
Mrs. Wentworth
Ready tomorrow at 9 !
® Lowest price ever on these qualities!
this event!
$1.59
D on’t miss
Buy 3 Shirts for only $4.50
H ere’s a shirt sale that is real news! Brand new  shirts 
from nationally-know n makers at positively the low­
est price we have ever been able to offer them . You'll 
be amazed at the quality, the selection, the style and 
the details of these shirts at this price. E very  type of 
shirt you want. Mail or phone orders sent C. O . D. 
if you can 't come in to pick them out yourself.
Shirts, full cut and good 
quality.
Buy three for 
only $3.30* $ 1 .1 5
Shirts that will give good 
satisfactory w ear 
Buy three for OQ _
only $2.50. 0 j t
W ise buyers are picking up those $16.50 and
$19.50 Overcoats. It’ll be just too bad if you fail to 
get yours.
Every week we shall have an interesting price on 
some seasonable item  from our stock. W atch  for it.
G R E G O R Y ’S
RO CK PO R T
Delmont Ballard returned Tues­
day to his teaching duties at North 
Yarmouth Academy after spending 
the holiday recess with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ballard.
Mrs. Delora Morrill entertained 
friends a t a watch night party New 
Years Eve. The time was spent so­
cially with radio music and refresh­
ments.
Among the students returning 
Tuesday to the various schools and
c ° ° t s  i colleges were: Ruth Orbeton, Bernice
Climbing .................... MaeLachlan ! Nutt. Earle Achorn. Gorham Normal;
Barbara Lamb
Pirates Bold .......................  Watson
Donald Estes
Punch and Judy ............................... Miller
Dorothy Smith
Song of the Drums .......-............ Rlscher
Charles Huntley
Readings—The Peach Eugene Field .  M .
W hy? ............................  P h y ll is  Fergus ; to r y  01 MUSIC
Margery Louise White
Red Robin .............. ..................  Bragdon
Margaret H avener
HERE’S A  BRAND NEW LEAGUE
It’s M ade U p O f Junior H igh  B asketb a ll P layers  
A im in g  For th e  “V arsity”
When Rockland High School bas- | No one will b? allcwed o? the Gym 
ketball teams cf the masculine sex, floor without a member of the faculty
tro t onto the court in future years 
there will be no “rookies" learning 
the ropes, for the reason that Junior
being present.
Any profanity or fooling by players 
or spectators will mean disqualifica-
High talent is being corralled by Sam tion for the remainder of the season. 
Sezak who has organized the Junior There will be an admission fee of 
High School Basketball League which five cents for spectators.
will play the four Saturday forenoons 
in January and the first Saturday 
forenoon in February. In view of the 
fact that the teams are named for 
beasts it might well be termed the 
Animal Cracker League —or. as the 
admission to the games is to be 5 
cents it might equally well be called 
the Jitney League, We shall see.
Teams and students competing are: 
Bulldogs—Cohen. Robishaw. Karl,
Small. Condon, Jones.
Gorillas—Huntley. Johnson. Dodge,
Achorn. Bostick. Hamlin.
Tigers—Skinner, Duff, Poland.
Cummings. Rackliff. Glover Allen. 
Lions—Raye. Harding. Mazzeo.
NeVelson. Dorr. Spinney. Donahue. 
Apes—Beal. Chisholm. Dondis, Maz­
zeo. Dorman. Parker. Mouradian. 
Bears—Staples. Yeager, Billings
Winchenbach, Newhall. Sullivan. 
Stevens.
Coach Sezak announces the follow­
ing regulations:
Each team must have at least five 
men to start a  game. Any team with 
less than five men will forfeit the 
game.
Only members of the teams which 
are scheduled to play can be on the 
floor practicing. Anybody disobeying 
the above rule will be suspended 
from his team.
Players and spectators will use only 
the rear door. (Boys' door).
I t  is a privilege to be able to have 
the use of the gym under proper 
supervision. Slyow your appreciation 
by respecting the above rules and by 
playing a hard, clean, and sportsman­
like game.
Notice Carefully—Man;.’ boys get 
the idea that they will be called yellow 
if they stop playing just because they 
have been hurt a  little. You are not 
yellow. you are using plain common 
sense. When you are injured the 
least bit. stop and have the faculty 
member in charge help you. I t is the
Games will be played only on Sat- neglected minor injury that leads to
urday mornings.
No one will be allowed on the gym 
floor before 9.15 a. m.
No one will be allowed. Oh file gym 
floor without sneakers.
the serious one. Be Careful.
All protests and misunderstandings
are to be passed in on paper to Coach 
Sezak.
The League schedule:
9 A. M. 1 10 A. M. | 11 A. M.
Jan. 5
Bulldogs
vs
Gorillas
Tigers
vs.
Lions
Apes
vs.
Bears
Jan. 12
Bears
vs.
Lions
Gorillas
vs.
Tigers
Bulldogs
vs.
Apes
Jan. 19
Apes
vs.
Lions
Bulldogs
vs.
Tigers
Bears
vs.
Gorillas
Jan. 26
Tigers ’
vs.
Bears
Apes
vs.
Gorillas
Bulldogs
vs.
Lions
Feb. 2
Bulldogs
vs..
Bears
Tigers
vs.
Apes
Gorillas
vs.
Lions
LEAGUE OPENING with Peterson who is nursing a 
bone-bruised fool, on the sidelines
! gymnasium. A good program with an 
' orchestra has been arranged.
Miss Georgia Matthews of Thom­
aston was weekend guest of Miss Ma­
rion Weidman.
Mary Veazie, Burdett's; Chesley i 
Crlpps, Dorothy Nutt, University of 
Maine; Richard Thomas. Harvard 
! College, Lawrence Snow, Conserva-
AI the annual business meeting of 
heldMorning MuTcT? MalM.^on .......Cooke Harbor Light Chaptetr, O.EB
Mary Lamb —
Readings—Selections from “When We
Were Very Young' ......... A. A. Milne
Mrs Wentworth
Two pianos—Manitou ...............  Morrison
Carleton Gregory and Miss Gregory
Tuesday evening these officers were : 
elected: Mrs. Alice Marston, worthy I 
matron; Everett Humphrey, worthy 
patron; Mrs. Marion Cash, associate 
A prettily trimmed Christmas tree, j matron; Maynard Ingraham, asso- { 
with silver featured, was placed o n ciate patron; Orra Burns, secretary; 
a  blue covered table, the effect un-1 Mrs. Lucy Stevenson, treasurer; Miss 
Marion Upham, conductress; Miss 
Ruth Miller, associate conductress;
Mrs. Harriet Storms 
Funeral services for Mrs. Harriett 
Storms, wife of Edwin Storms, Sr., 
were held Sunday at the home on 
Commercial street with Rev. G. F. 
Currier officiating. Floral tributes 
were many and beautiful. Interment 
(vas in Mountain View cemetery. 
Besides the husband. Mrs. Storms 
leaves as surviving relatives, two 
daughters. Mrs. Arthur Elwell of 
Northport; Mrs. John Newman, Rock- 
I land; two sisters. Mrs. Belle Credi- 
’ ford of Northport; Mrs. Ella Ames 
6f Concord. N H . and St. Petersburg. 
Fla.; two brothers. Charles Achorn. 
St. Petersburg; and John Achorn of 
Rockport.
Rockland and
Hoopsters A t Local Gym  
Tom orrow Night
Rockland High opens its league 
s?a:on Friday night at the Rockland 
gym. playing hest 'o John Creigh­
ton's cijers of TL. tnasten. Two 
games arc in the offing, boys and 
girls, and on paper both seem about 
evenly matched contests.
SEA RSM O NT
usual and very lovely. The young 
guests exchanged homemade gifts.
After refreshments holiday songs j J4rs Marston, Mrs. Cash and Mr.
were sung. Miss Gregory who is 
rapidly recovering from a  recent ap­
pendicitis operation expects to re­
sume teaching Jan. 7.
At the meeting of Miriaim Rebekah 
Lodge Tuesday evening plans were 
made for the observance of the 
birthday of Thomas Wildey, founder 
ol Odd Fellowship, to take place at 
the meeting of Jan. 15, in which the 
Odd Fellows and Encampment will 
participate. The afternoon card 
party was in charge of Mrs. Lillian 
McRae, and Mrs. Annie Ayward was 
chairman of the circle supper.
The home economics classes taught 
by Miss Margaret Adams in the fed­
eral school activity have been ar­
ranged for three days each week in­
stead of every day. The classes will 
meet tomorrow and beginning next 
week. Monday. Wednesday and Fri­
day from 2 to 4.
Local horsemen will learn with re­
gret of the death of Louis Eugene 
Judkins of Belfast, a  well known 
horse-trainer who had charge of H. 
C. Buzzell's string. He was at one 
t.me owner of Colonial Inn.
Thom aston read>' t0 enter the fray’ if n:csssflry- 
Others ready for the call are, Raye, 
Crockett. Morgan and M errtt.
The first game will start at 7.30.
A rally will be held in the Rock­
land High School auditorium Friday 
afternoon to give the boy? and girls 
the proper “set-up" fcr th e ' initial 
game.
The starting lineup for the R.H.S. 
girls is: Rf, V. Mullen; If, A. Hap- 
worth; sc, H. Mahoney; sc. V. Foster; 
rg. H. Korpinen; lg. V. Morgan. The
The RH.S. Still smarting from a reserves are, C. Till, R. Pike. T. Maz-
double set-back received from 
Thomaston last year, are anxious to 
even the score. The starting lineup 
for the Orange and Black will prob­
ably find Dcndls a t  one cf the forward 
pests, with Murgita or Newman at 
the other, and Lord at center. Capt, 
Johnny Karl will start at left guard, 
with Helller in reserve. ."Ruben' 
Rubenstein will sta rt at right guard,
zeo and H. Ccndon.
Coach Sullivan boast; another fast
team this year, and appears a bit 
optimistic. Time will tell!
W A SH IN G TO N
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou­
rier-Gazette at the postoffice.
131’tf
AT THE STRAND TO DAY A N D  FRIDAY
FROM ALL OF US . . .
10 ALL OF YOU . . .
Once again every one of us lias the opportunity lo indi­
vidually wish every one of you the greetings of the sea­
son and to express our appreciation o f the attention you 
have shown us in the part year.
1935 will mean a lot to tf l'h f  us. It means the settings 
of new goals . . .  new marks in sound values . . .  more of 
the most modern and attractive merchandise . . . and 
more fundamental progress.
Y 'S  M A R K E T
is the time to start saving on that new  
1935 Food Budget
ROASTING PO R K , 
PIG’S LIVER,
lb 18c  
3 lbs 2 5 c  
lb 15cCORNED BRISKET,
SMOKED SH O U LD ER S, lb  13c
SALE AND DEM ONSTRATION
SQUIRE’S PRODUCTS
C H E C K  A M D  D O U iR b E  
C H E C K  T H E S E  V A I U E
Humphrey, finance committee. Date 
of installation has not yet been set.
Mrs. Charles S. Gardner was 
hostess Tuesday afternoon to the G 
W. Bridge Club at her home on Rus­
sell Avenue. The table appointments 
emphasized the holiday.
Current events will feature the 
meeting of the Twentieth Century 
Club Friday afternoon which will be 
held at the home of Miss Marion 
Weidman with Mrs. Nellie Morton as 
hostess.
Miss Roberta Holbrook visited her 
aunt. Miss Mabel Holbrook, in Rock­
land over the weekend.
Mrs. C. W. Steward entertained at 
dinner New Years Day, honoring the 
18th birthday anniversary cf her 
daughter Miss Alice Steward. The 
guests were Miss Helena Upham and 
Miss Marie McFarland.
The sophomore class R.HB. will 
hold a social Friday at the Town Hall
Christmas carols were sung at sev­
eral homes on Sunday evening, a 
happines to all shut-ins.
Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Ives have re­
turned from a visit with their par­
ents In Rockland. Mass.
Visitors the holiday comprised this 
list: Andrew J. Pendexter of Maple­
ton at Mrs. Dolly Day's; Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Day and family with Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Metevier at Corin- 
na; James Griffin of Belfast a t the 1 
home of Mr. and' Mrs. Charles Bry­
ant; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Knight 
in Rockland with their son Russell 
Knight and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
Maynard Cu hman entertained thetr 
children and grandchildren.
Community Club sent cut 12 
Christmas baskets to the ill and 
shut-ins.
S. W. Paul
The death of S. W. Paul.
PERRY'S 19 COFFEE1119>
With a full rich flavor
SNIDER’S SOUPS 05c
Tomato or Vegetable
SWANS DOWN *  291
A 10c can of Calumet and a Cook Book Free
POSTWHOLEBRANiMO'
Make the Best Bran Muffins
PEAS “ " I O 1
Early June Variety—Sweet and Tender
I MOYHER'S OATS ’ l <25‘
Piece of Crystal Ware in Every Package
CORNFLAKES 3 ^ 2 1 '
Kellogg's
CHICKEN NOODLES j -  19c
For a Delicious Supper
HEAVY CLOVES
With Leather Face
COCOA poun,, tin 10*
Rockwood's For AU Purposes
CORNED BEEF 2 tins27c
Sun-Graze Brand
OXYDOL 1«ePk«2 0 c
Two Bars P. Sc G. Free
KETCHUP 2 bot’ 25c
Na-Co or WeUers
ROCK SALT 25c
For All Purposes
CALUMET t t 25£
BAKING POWDER—Cake Tin Free
CHOCOLATE H  9-
S ee  T hese M any  
M on ey-sav in g  
B U Y S
FLORIDA INDIAN RIVER
ORANGES, dozen  
2 3 c , 2 9 c , 39c
P o llo ck , lb  8 c
SLACK SALTED EASTPORT
Red Salm on, can  17c
ALASKAN SOCKETF
S ard ines, 3  cans 2 1 c
FANCY NORWEGIAN
From  O ur M eat D ep t.
FRANKFORTS, 
SLICED BACON. 
BEEF LIVER, 
SAUSAGE PATTIES, 
HAMBURG,
FRESH SPARERIBS, 
BONELESS HAMS, 
MIDDLE RIB BEEF,
2 lbs 29c 
lb 19c 
lb 10c 
lb 15c
2 lbs 29c 
lb 10c 
lb 25c 
lb 08c
F resh  Fruit and  
V egetab les
POTATOES, 
ONIONS, 
TANGERINES, 
GRAPE FRUIT.
bushel 45c 
10 lb. bag 33c
2 doz 29c 
7 for 25e
M ild C heese, lb 19c
C om b H oney, each  2 8 c
Sunkist O ranges  
D o z . 2 3 c , 2 9 c , 3 9 c
FLOTILLA SOAP, 5 bars 25c 
SHAKER SALT, 4 pkgs 19c
CHICKEN A LA KING, can 27c
T ea B a g s , 7 3 c
100 in Box
B on eless P ig ’s F eet
14 OZ. JAR
2 7 c
S U TE R -M IX
Salad  D ressin g , 3 1 c
Quart Jar
H e l p i n g  m i l l i o n s  t o
END COLDS
SOONER
I
Gerber^
S T R A IN E D  V E G E T A B L E S
Rockwood's Cooking
With every 4 cans you buy 
you will receive a beautiful 
charcoal drawing o f  the Fa­
mous Gerber Baby.
CAN
THE
FRIENDLY
STORE
THE
FRIENDLY
STORE78, Oc- “It's beautiful in England in the Spring,” says Brian Aherne to ANN HARD-
ING, hoping fcr a reunion when they are separated by the gallant forgive 
illness extending over the past few "ess of Paid Lukas who plays Miss Harding's husband In “THE FOUNTAIN 
years. Mr. Paul was at cne time
selectman of this town, and for 18
curred Dec. 21, in Belfast, after an
years was manager of the Paul 
ranch. He is survived by a wife; a 
brother Bertram Paul; a nephew 
George Paul; and several nieces.
Funeral services were conducted in 
Eclfast by Rev. William Vaughn, 
numerous friends attending and 
marking their respect for the de­
ceased by beautiful floral offerings. 
Interment was in Oak Grove ceme­
tery. Searsmont.
today and Friday
Saturday only comes “It's A Gift,” 
with W. C. Fields and Baby LeRoy. 
The story opens up in a small gro­
cery store in New Jersey. If it were 
pot for the customers, the boss, played 
by Fields, could loaf all day. One of 
his chief worries is Baby LeRoy who 
can't resist the tendency to destroy 
everything he sees. However, Fields’ 
problems are practically solved when 
he inherits an orange grove in Cali­
fornia. Anyway, he thinks, he will 
have more room in which to loaf. So 
he packs the family in his broken 
down automobile for a 3000 mile 
Jaunt to the coast, only to learn that 
his orange grove is just a huge lemon. 
The manner in which Fields, through 
dumb luck, brings wealth to his fam­
ily and himself, furnishes the comedy 
•climax of the film. Besides Baby Le­
Roy. the comedian is supported by 
Kathleen Howard.—adv.
N O R T H  CUSHING
A large Christmas tree heavily 
laden with gifts was a feature of the 
recent meetir.j of Variety Club at 
the home cf Mrs. lOeirria Young. 
There were present the hostess Mrs. 
Carrie Yeung with her assistant Mrs. 
Addie Wiley, Mrs. Dorothy Mont­
gomery, Mrs. Ada Lufkin, Miss Iola 
Forsblom, Mrs. Edith Young. Mrs. 
Marguerite Risteen. Mrs. Margaret
Montgomery, Miss Callie Smith, Mrs. 
Mae Davis, Mrs. Kezz'e Dolliver, 
Mrs. Iola Smith. Miss Zetta Smith.
Charles Harper died lari, Thursday 
at the home of his son Lawrence 
Harper.
Russell Havener of East Friend­
ship has been visiting his sister Mrs. 
Beatrice Smith.
Miss Zetta Smith who has .been 
enjoying a vacation from her teach­
ing duties in Rockwood, entertained
Mr. and Mrs. BragdOn, Levi Wlrta 
ar.d Miss Aina Anderson df Ten­
ant's Harbor, and Friday afternoon 
her former pupils of Longfellow 
School.
Mr. and Mrs. Garfield' Dolliver and 
daughter LuciMe of Thomaston were 
dinner guests Friday of Mrs. Harriet 
Florsblom.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courler-Oszette, With the 
home news at Central News Co., 68 Con­
gress St.,
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TALK O F  THE TO W N
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Mrs. Lanscomb Miller has been 
assisting with the inventory at New­
berry's.
Jan. 4—Opening lecture coune seasoi 
Woman's Educational Club. O A R. hall.
Jan. 4—Camden—"The Rose and ’he 
Ring." presented by Meguntlcook Play­
ers at Orange hall ,
jan. a—ispiph&ny or Twelfth Day.
Jan. 7—Shakespeare Society maet* 
with Mrs. Elizabeth Otis.
Jan. 7—Cushing and Friendship schools 
reopen
Jan 9—Camden—Board of Trade an­
nual meeting at Y. M. C. A.
Jan. 9—Address by Dr. Harry B Ben- 
nlnghoff, from Japan, at First Baptist 
Church. . . .
Jan. 16—Publlo card party. I.o.O.F. 
hall, auspices Civic Committee
Jan. 17—Monthly meeting of Baptist 
Men's League
Jan. 18 — Congregational Missionary 
Society meets with Mrs. Charles A. 
Emery, Pacific street.
Jan. 25—Dance recital, pupils of Ellse 
Allen Corner, at Park Theatre.
Feb. 17—Septuageslma.
Feb. 22—Washington's Birthday.
Mar 7. 8. 9—Camden—Food Fair spon 
sored by Camden-Rockport Lions Clu 
THE WEATHER
Punk traveling, If you ask us. The 
New Years Day storm, with oodles of 
damp snow, left the trees and shrub­
bery beautiful beyond words, but on 
top of this scenic attraction came old 
King Winter parcelling out a near 
zero temperature with prodigal han$. 
And if you ever shoveled snow under 
those conditions you know what a 
virtue is to have patience and salt 
control. Yesterday was a cold, blowy 
day, but this morning there was, 
plenty of sun. naught but blue sky,.' 
ahd very reasonable temperature. A 
comforting picture if the Weather 
Man had not added that Friday would 
be very much colder. Q
Fales Circle has been invited to the 
installation of Joel Keyes Grant 
Circle at Camden Friday night.
A wonderful boy actor, surrounded 
by a strong group of players is seen 
in “Wednesday's Child" at Park The­
atre today.
The Goago Class is going to try its 
luck cn skis tonight, meeting at the 
First Baptist Church at 7 o'clock to 
start on the adventure.
A NEW YEAR BABY
The prize of $5 offered by The 
Courier-Gazette to the parents 
of the first child bom in Rock­
land in 1935 appears to have 
been won by JWr. and Mrs. Ches­
ter Reed of 229 Camden street. 
The year was only seven hours 
old when Mrs. Reed gave birth 
to a daughter who was named 
Nancy by Miss Eliza Steele, Red 
Cross nurse who was called to 
the rase in the early hours of the 
morning. The prize will be paid 
to Mr. and .Mrs. Herd unless 
lomebody can prove a prior 
claim. Now who wins second 
prize, a  year’s subscription to 
The Courier-Gazette.
It SPECIALS
1.98 Slips, Gowns, etc....... ,..... $1.19
£» 2.98 Esmond Bath Robes......  1.98
398 Beacon Bath Robes......  2.98
Upholstery Repp. reg. 4 6 c .........29
Better House Dresses ...........  1.00
SPECIAL
32-Pc. Breakfast Dish Set.... $2.98
10 Silk Dresses, were 6.95 ....  3.00
198 Furniture Pieces ............ 1.69
1.96 and 2.95 Hathaway Shirts 1.69 
2.98 Bargain Attic Dresses .. 1.98
Rockland and Vinalhavcn Stores
•
Lawrence T  Pike leaves today for 
Tri-State College, Angola Indiana.
The days have gained six m in u ^  
in length. according to the Maitje 
Farmers' Almanac.
Eddie Whalen of Privateer fajhe 
celebrated1 New Years by welcoming 
into his home a  ten pound son.
Donation days for Ward1 7 will be 
at the Highland school and Benner 
Hill school Friday and Saturday,.,,
The regular meeting of Auxiliary .(j? 
V.P.W. will be held Friday night. 
Buffet lunch will be served before the 
session.
George B. Wood. Jr., has gone 
Augusta where he will act as page for 
the Republicans of the House of Rep­
resentatives. Jj,
What will probably be the most im­
portant meeting in the history of the 
Forty Club will be held Monday 
noon a t the Copper Kettle. It i6 
particularly requested that all former 
members be on deck. All planning to 
attend are asked to notify Dr. L. M. 
Richapdson. telephone 1225.
The regular weekly meetings of 
the drum corps of Winslow-Holbrook 
Post. A.L., will be resumed tomorrow 
night and the hour is 7.30. This is 
'the first session following the holi­
day recess and there are matters of 
special importance to be considered. 
Meetings will bs held every Friday 
night hereafter.
BLANKETS
Part Wool Double Plaid 
Full size; regular $2.50
$1 .95
70x83 Single Grey Blanket 
Regular 79c
69c
Winterwoven. 4 Pounds 
Regular $3.50
Part Wool Plaids
$2.95
Pure Wool 70x80 Solid Colors 
Regular $3.98
$2 .98
Esmond 70x80 Solid Colors, Pure 
Wool and Heavy. Supposed to be 
irregulars of a $10.00 Blanket, but 
they seem perfect and have Es­
mond labels. «
$4 .95
Rayon Spreads, full size, green 
only
I' Regular $1.49
$1 .00
Comforters. 100% Wool Filled 
Beautiful Rayon Colors
Regular $6.50
$4 .95
S t a r t s  S a t u r d a y ,  J a n u a r y  5
p E Q U O T
SHEETS
PILLOWCASES
Regular staple merchandise, all with labels, 
will be offered you a t extremely low prices, 
probably the lowest o f the year.
B U Y  N O W  A N D  S A V E !
PEQUOT SHEETS
63x99 ...............................................90
63x108 ........    1.05
72x99 ......................................  1.00
72x108 ..................................... 1.15
91x99   1.06
81x108 ..................................... 1.15
90x108 ..................................... 1.25
Cast Iron, 81x99 .....................  1.00
Stalwart, 81x90 ............................. 79
Margo, 72x90 ..................   69
RED STA R
CO ATS AND DRESSES
To make room fo. new spring goods these garments must go!
There are certain dresses and coats marked down more than others 
for one reason or another, but every garment is marked down some!
DRESSES! COATS!
The Sunday school officers and 
teachers of the Universailst Church 
will meet with Miss Ellen J. Cochrfc'i 
Friday a t 7.30.
There will be public supper at 
Legion hall Saturday under auspiriW 
pf American Legion Auxiliaxy, Mrs. 
Clara Kelsey as chairman.
An American Legion Auxiliaries’ 
president and secretary conference 
will be held a t  Legion hall Augusta-) 
Saturday a t 10 a. m. All Auxiliary- 
members are invited. «ln
Edwin Libby Relief Corps holds 3s 
installation of officers tonight at 8. 
each member being privileged to in­
vite one guest. Mrs. Elizabeth Bar­
ton will install, and after the cere­
monies there will be a program arid' 
refreshments. ____  SLA
Rockland Lodge. FAM., held it$ 
annual meeting Tuesday night and 
elected these officers: J. E. Brad- 
street, W. M.; Raymond C. Ludwifc 
8. W ; Edgar B. McBrine. J. W.; WilfiS 
R. Lufkin, treasurer; I. Lawton Bray , 
secretary; Kendrick F. Searles, S. D.; 
Neil F. Karl, J. D. These and the ap­
pointive officers will be installed Mh1 
two weeks. Rockland Lodge lost four 
brothers by death the past year, anti 
has a present membership of 159. I t  
--------  < >,
Aurora Lodge. F.AM. last night 
elected these officers: W. M., Edwai^ 
W. Peaslee; S. W.. Horace P. Maxey; 
J. W„ Harold W. WhitehUl; secretary, 
Milton M. Griffin; treasurer. Ralph 
U. Clark; S. D.. Carl S. Stevens; ih 
D.. Raphael S. Sherman. A semi­
public installation will be held Jan 
16 with music, reffeshments and 
dance as features. The present 
membership of the lodge is 367, a loss 
of 31 from last year. Seven deaths 
were reported by Secretary Griffin.
The officers of Claremont Com- 
mandery, K. T., will be installed next 
Monday night by Em. Sir Alexander 
A. Lafleur of Portland, who is grand 
military instructor of the Grand 
Commandery of Maine, and who will 
be assisted by Em. Sir Stanley H. 
Patten, em inent commander of Port­
land Commandery; and Em. Sir Rev. 
A. Francis Walch of Portland, grand 
prelate’of the Grand Commandery. 
Walsh's Orchestra will furnish music. 
The commandery will have as guests 
the Belfast. Vinalhaven and Camden 
commanderies and companions from 
the Rockland. Thomaston. Damaris­
cotta and Waldoboro chapters, with 
ladies. After the installation there 
will be refreshments and’ dancing. 
Sir C. Earle Ludwick will be installed 
as eminent commander.
M en’s & B o y s’ Goods
Boys' Cotton Pajamas, sizes 8 to 18
Reg 98c. Sale p rice ..................79
Reg. 59c. Sale price .................49
Boys' 1.59 Flannel S h ir ts ...  1.00
Boys' 98c K nickers................... 79
Men's Blue Chambray Shirts .49
Men’s 1.00 T ie s ............................69
Boys' 98c Dungarees...................79
18 inch .........
20 inch ....... ......................... 90
22 inch ........ ...........................  1.05
24 inch ....... ...........................  1.12
27 in. Made Diapers, dozen....1.45
Lady Pepperell and Pequots in 
Colored Hems
Two cases in box, reg. 1.49.
Sale ...................„.................$1.19
One Sheet and Two Cases, reg. 
3.50. Sale ............................ 2.98
Stalwart Set Cases, reg. 198.
S a le ..................................... 1.69
PEQUOT CASES
42x36 ......................................  .24
42x38 <A ................................. 26
45x38% ....- ...._............................. 27
Brunswick Cases, 8 for ....... 1.00
Penobscot C ases........................... 19
Senter's Special ........................... 23
PEQ U O T TUBING
36 in c h ........................................... 23
K) in c h .............„............................ »5
12 in c h ........................................... 27
45 inch Pequot second ............... 28
36 inch Edwards........................... 19
40 inch Edw ards........................... 22
42 inch Edwards...........................23
A. C. A. T icking........................... 23
OUTING FLANNELS
Best Yet, 27 ill. white ................. 09
Lenox 36 in. w hite......!.................14
Oriental 27 in. w hite...................14
Imperial 36 in. w hite...................20
15c Striped, 36 in ch .................12%
Amoskeag 1921, 36 inch ............... 23
PEQUOT SHEETING
Brown Bleached
63 inch ...........................33 .36
81 inch ...........................44 .45
42 inch ...........................19 .21
Stark 63 in c h ..................29 .33
Stark 72 in c h ................. 33 .35
Stark 81 in c h ..................35 .49
12 inch Pepperell .........................21
Berkley 60 ....................................18
Berkley 100....................................23
Senters Special 36 in................... 14
Cloth of Gold No. 100 ................17
Hill 36 inch .................................. 18
Prairie Belle .............................11%
UNBLEACHED
COTTONS
38 in. Sheeting; 11 yards for $1.00
Lockwood B .................................. 12
Lockwood A .................................. 13
80 Square ....................................11
43 inch Oil C loth ................... .15
Space does not permit our men­
tioning many items in the sale.
Every department has small lots 
and remnants . . . These will be 
marked about half price.
& SE N T E R  C R A N E  COM PANY
CU SH IN G
Schools in town reopen Jan. 7.
BORN
bCOFIELD—At Rockland. Dec 24. to Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Hamlin Scofield of South 
Waldoboro, a son. Richard Hamlin.
LUOE—At Burkettvtlle. Dec. 27. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Luce, a daughter.
SUKEFORTH—At Rockland, Dec 78. lo 
Mr and Mri Edgar Sukeforth. a son. 
Edgar Ellis. «
WHALEN—At Rockland. Jan. 1. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edwin Whalen, a .son
SHIELDS—At Thomaston. Dec. 26. to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert 8hields. a daughter,
Eleanor Margaret.
MARRIED
VICKERY-DONNELL — At Providence. 
R I.. Jan. 1. John Vickery of Belfast 
and Doris Donnell of Baltlmori1. Md.
MELIN-McMAHON—At Bluehill. Dec. 15, 
by Rev. H. H Whittier. Carl Albert 
Melln and Miss Dora Mae McMahon, 
both of Stonington.
THURSTON-BASSETT — At gppleton. 
Dec. 15. Charles Thurston and Mrs 
Grace Whitten Bassett, both of Union.
COOK-WINCHENBACH — At Waldoboro. 
Dec. 24. Elden Cook of Friendship and 
Miss Beulah M. Winchenbach of Wal­
doboro.
WINCHENBACH-POTTLE—At Waldoboro. 
Dec. 24. Kenneth A Winchenbach of 
Waldoboro and Miss Eleanor Pottle of 
Friendship.
DIED
ENGLESON—A Rocktland. Jan. 2. Clara 
Knox Pomona Grange will meet B wife of Charles M Englescn. aged
57 years, 9 months. 10 days. Funeral 
with Seven Tree Grange, Union, saurday at 2 o'clock at daughters
_ fnii/Ywr- home. 34 Crescent street. Interment InSaturday. The program 'follows. sea cemetery.
Roll call. My Favorite Song; greel- MAKER—At Rockland. Jan. 2, Alonzo
1 yt a tt „ .  — ca t Maker, aged 81 years, 2 months. 10ing, Herbert Hawes, response, J. O days. Funeral Sunday at 2 o'clock 
Jameson; Old! Songs; acrobatic from 19 Rankin street.
. — EATON—At Stonlngon. Dec. 22. John Kdance. Barbara' Newbert; readiijj, Eaton. Interment in Woodlawn ceme-
Ada Lucas; oaper, “How can we learn lery
, ;  . . V t, PAUL—At Belfast. Dec 21. S. W Paul.to appreciate good mus.c? Mab-1 formerly of Searsmont. aged 78 years 
Grinnell; piano solo, host O rangO , ln Oak Grove cemctcry'
youngest pianist; discussion. "Shout^j ACHORN—At Waldoboro, Dec 25 Bertls 
music be taught in our pub^ci “ n yw s’ Int" ment
schools?” Addle Norwood.
Kalloch. Inez Cameron antf 
Hawes; two numbers, direottoh 
lecturer of host Grange; song selec­
tions by overseer. Grange; cfosfnf 
thought, Ada Merriam. -w
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my beloved sister: 
Mattle F. McAlister 
1927 January third 1935
Leila McAlister Speed.
Public supper, Legion ha’.l, Satur­
day, Jan. 5. 5 to 7; 25 cents. 2-lt
Real bargains in silk, wool and 
knitted dresses, skirts, rweaters and 
blouses at Alfrcd.i Perry’s, 7 Llmcrogfc 
street, Rockland, Me—adv. 2-3
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our thanks and 
appreciation for the many kindnesses 
shown ln the Illness and death of Mrs. 
Louise H. Cables, especially to Dr. H. J. 
Weisman. Miss Lymeburner the nurse, 
all those who offered their cars for the 
service, and for the many beautiful 
flowers.
Albert Cables and family, Martin En- 
gleson and family. Charles Barter and 
family.
Have you tried Round Top Farm’s 
Ice Cream yet? If not, call 38-W, Pat 
Lawrence, at any time for prompt de­
livery to your home. 150tf^ '
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my thanks for the 
klndnessextended to me a Christmas 
for the boxes of cooked food, fruit, 
candy, useful articles. Christmas cards 
and money.
» Mrs. Clara Clark.
ST A N D A R D  WEIGHTS
B y Bushel A s Provided By 
Maine Statutes
Standard w eight per bushel as pro­
vided by Section 39 of the Revised 
Statutes as amended by Public Laws 
of 1913 and Public Laws of 1916. Cut 
it  out and keep for reference.
1 Bushel—Pounds
Apples ---------------- -------- _____----„ 44
Apples, dried .........___25
Barley .....48
Beans __________________________ 60
Beans, L im a ..................56
Beans, shell ............_....... _______ _ 28
Beans, Soy .......................................... 58
Beans, scarlet or white runner.
pole _____   50
Beans, string .......................................... 24
Beans, Windsor (broad) _ _ _ _ _  47
Beets ................................. _ _ _ _ _ _ _  60
Beets, m angel-wurzel 60
Beets, sugar .......   $0
Beets, turn>p.............................  60
Beet Greens ........................................ 12
Blackberries .._________    ..... 40
Blueberries ..........................   42
Bran and shorts __..._.....    20
Buckwheat .......................   _....„ 48
Carrots .................................................  60
Corn, cracked    60
Corn, Indian _________ 66
Cranberries ............     32
Currants .._.................................    40
Dandelions    12
Feed ......... _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ..................... . 60
Flaxseed ..............................    66
Hair ..............   11
Kale ...................................... 12
Lime ..........      70
Meal (except oatm eal) ......._.......  50
Meal, corn .........................      50
Meal, rye ................................................ 50
Millet. Japanese ....... ......_ _ _ _ _ _ _  35
Oats ..........................   32
Onions .................................     62
Parsley ................................................  8
Parsnips ........................... ____........ 45
Peaches, dried .....................    S3
Peanuts, green .................  22
Peanuts, roasted ........   20
Pears ..........................._________ 68
Peas, smooth ........     60
Peas, unshelled, green ....... ...........  28
Peas, wrinkled .................................  66
Potatoes ..............................................  60
Potatoes, sweet .............._ ...............  54
Quinces ..............................   48
Raspberries .... ............. ....................  40
Rice, rough ........................    44
Rye ..........................    56
Salt, coarse ..........i . ......................._.. 70
Salt, Turk’s Island ........................... 70
Salt, fine .................    60
Salt, Liverpool .._ ............    60
Seed, alfalfa ........................     60
Seed, clover ........................................  60
Seed, hemp ..................    44
Seed, h erd sgrass............................  45
Seed, Timothy ..................................   45
Seed, Hungarian grass _ _ _ _ _  48
Seed, m ille t ......................    50
Seed, orchard grass .........................  14
Seed, redtop ...........................     14
Seed, Sea Island cotton ............ ;. 44
Seed, sorghum ___60
Seed, upland c o t to iZ _ . .._ _ _ „ _ _  80
Spinach _._............................................... 12
Strawberries _ _ 40
Tomatoes ............ ......................_____ 66
Turnips, English ___.......... ,...........  50
Turnips, rutabaga ........... .......... . 60
Wheat ............................ ................. _.. 60
The standard weight of a
barrel of Flour I s .... .......196 lbs.
The standard w eight of a
barrel of Potatoes is .........  165 lbs.
The standard w eight of a 
barrel of Sweet Potatoes Is.. 150 lbs-
TENANT'S H ARBO R
Murdock Smith and family moved 
last week to New Hampshire for the 
winter.
Capt. Waldo Low is getting ready 
to build a  large boat for his own use.
The St. George Granite Co. ceased 
operations at the quarry last Friday. 
Residents hope work will start early 
in the spring.
Charles Watts shot a handsome red 
fox one day Ca6t week.
Representative-elect Chas. Wheeler 
and Albert Rawley went to Augusta 
Tuesday.
A damp snow storm of four inches 
in depth visited this place Tuesday, 
la ter turning to a rain storm.
Mrs. Alice Pullen is in Knox His- 
pital for treatment.
Frank Taylor sustained' a broken 
leg and Stillman Taylor was severe­
ly shaken up when the ear in which 
they were riding to work from1 their 
home in Thomaston, overturned. 
The car was badly damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rawley were 
guests 'New Years of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Allen and family.
J, "J»
EAST UNION
Community Club met Wednesday 
with Gretchen Payson.
Harold Wentworth is confined to 
his home by illness.
Several from this place attended 
the high school dance given New 
Years Eve a t Union.
John Anderson and family of Port 
Clyde were holiday guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Spear.
Mrs. Muriel Spear
Mrs. Muriel Brown Spear. 32, died 
Dec. 26 a t the home of her sister Mrs 
Merton Taylor of Glencove. She 
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Brown and was a resident of 
this place until her marriage to Her­
man Spear of Randolph several 
years ago.
Mrs. Spear waa an estimable 
woman, kind and obliging and ever 
patient during the days of her long 
illness. She will be greatly missed 
in this vicinity where she had many 
friends. Funeral services were held 
from her home in Randolph, and a 
beautiful spray of flowers was sent 
from friends in this place in token 
of regard.
" Used ,Car offers the 
best performance and 
value can be discovered 
by scanning the Clas­
sified columns of
The . 
Courier-Gazette
15 Dresses, were 6.95. Sale. .. $5.00 
10 Dresses, were 9.75. Sale. .. 5.00 
3 Dresses, were 1095. Sale.... 7.50 
2 Dresses, were 14.95. Sale.. 10.00 
Eastern Star Dresses Marked Down
G Ioves-T oilet G oods
Ladies' 3.50 Mocha Gloves... $2.98
Ladies' 2.98 Kid Gloves ..... • 1.50
Odd Lot Kid Gloves .............  1.00
Mittens a t ...............  Reduced Prices
25c Toilet Set ........................... 12%
1.65 Coty Dusting .................  1.00
2.50 Hudnut Face Powder .... 1.00 
14c Hudnut Bath Tab^ts .... .07
35c Colgate Tooth P a s te .............29
25c Colgate Tooth P a s te .............17
50c Pepsodent ...............................35
50c Kolynos .................................. 35
50c Listerine ..........................  .35
95c Hind's Honey & Almond .85 
One lb. jar Cold Cream ......  .69
Y arn s-A rt Em b.
For Winter Fancy Work
Big Hank Kgt Yarn .............  .45
A few Emb. Pkgs .......... 20% Off
Luncheon Sets ......................  .69
Luncheon Cloths. 50 Inch .. . 1.29
One $58 Black Coat, size 16 $19.50
Reg. $58 Dress Coats ............ 45.00
Reg. 39.50 Dress Coats ........  29.50
Reg. 25.00 Dress Coats ........  16.50
Reg. 19.50 Sport Coats ..........  13.75
Reg. 15.00 Sport Coats ........  5.00
A few 12.75 Coats...................  5.00
Girls' Wool Jackets, 6-14 . .. 1.98
Hand Bags— Jewelry
1.98 Hand Bags ......................  $1.49
1.00 Hand B ags.............................69
Child's 50c Jewelry S e ts .............39
1.00 Scarfs ....................................69
W ools and Silks
All R em nants..................  % Price
?.98 Plaid Back Wool ............  $1.98
Fancy Basket Weave Wools 1.00
80 Square Percales ......................15
36 inch Ginghams, reg. 15c......... 10
Lingerie, Children’s Wear
Ladies' Outing Robes ................ 69
Children's Cotton Blouses, sijses
4 to 16 ................. .49 and .69
Ladies' Blouses, reg. 2.98 ......  2.49
Children's Blouses, reg. 75c.
Sale ........................................... 49
Ladies' Twin Sweaters, reg.
2.98. Sale ............................ 2.49
Ladies' 1.98 Silk Blouses .....  1.00
N O - M E N D  H O S I E R Y
Wc wire fortunate in getting one lot of our regular $1.25 No-Mend 
No. 454 heavy service weight. All colors and sizes. All new desirable 
goods. Firsts with labels.
$ 1 .0 0
OTHER HOSIERY VALUES
Children's Black Hose ...............10
Misses' 50c Lisle........................... 39
Wool Anklets, reg. 39c ................ 25
Wool Anklets . . . . . . . . . . 1 5
Ladies' Pure Silk full fashioned
semi-service, all firsts ...............49
Men's 59c W ools......................... 39
Ladies' Wool & Cotton, reg 49c .25
SO U T H  W A LD O B O R O
Many homes here were brilliantly 
lighted during the Christmas eeasnn 
the ontdoor tree at Mrs. Franklin 
Pitcher's being especially attractive.
Miss Barbara Pitcher who attends 
school in Boston visited with her par. 
ents over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Besse of 
Friendship have moved to the house 
of Mrs Emma Brown where they 
will spend the winter.
Local sohool children presented 
"Christmas in Dreamland" Dec. 21. 
Miss Arvilla Winchenbach played a 
violin solo and Allen Palmer recited
''Learning a Piece," after which 
gifts were distributed from a tree, 
with’ Julian Berry as Santa Claus. 
The church was attractively deco­
rated under the management of the 
teacher. Miss Baibara Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamlin Scofield 
are rejoicing a t the birth of a son. 
Richard Hamlin, a t Knox Hospital. 
, Dec. 24.
Mrs. Edna Turner auQ Mrs. Abbie 
Fernald were Rockland visitors Fri- 
| fifty.
Two weddings, in which a brother 
' ar.d a sister figured, took place here 
J Dec. 24 when Miss Beulah Winchen- 
I bach became the bride of Elden Cook
of Friendship and Kenneth Winn 
chenbach was united ln marriage to 
Eleanor Pottle daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William O. Pottle of Friend­
ship. Numerous friends in this vi­
cinity extend best wishes for happi­
ness to these two couples.
Sherman Vannah of the U. of M., 
passed the Christmas recess with his 
j parents Mr. and Mrs. Freelon Van­
nah.
ST. G E O R G E
High School a t Tenant's Harbor 
will reopen Jan. 7 and all other 
schools in St. George Jan. 14.
1ST
MADE to ORDER 
SHADES
OUR SPECIALTY
E. WOTTON & SON
(Successors to F. J. Simonton Co.)
Opposite the 
E. B. Crockett 
5c & 10c Store
T
ANNUAL MEETING OF THE FIRST 
NATIONAL BANK OF ROCKLAND
Notice Is hereby given that the an­
nual meeting of the stockholders of The 
First National Bank of Bockland will be 
held at Its banking rooms on Tuesday. 
January 8. 1815. at 10 o'clock a m . to 
fix the number of and elect a board of 
directors for the ensuing year, and to 
transact such other business as may | 
properly come before the meeting.
Per order.
JOSEPH EMERY. Cashier.
Rockland, Me., Dec. 6. 1934
Dec. 6-13-20-27-Jan 3-5
A Y E R S
Welcome to 1925. The dayo have begun to lengthen and the cold 
to strengthen. Now Is the time to pul on heavy clothing and cheat
the influenza, cough and cold.
We specialize in Heavy Underwear a t the Very Lowest Prices.
Heavy Flannel Shirts and Sweaters, too, feel mighty good these 
cold mornings.
Heavy Work Pants and Clothing of all kinds—the kind that 
'keeps you warm, is one of our best sellers.
We want to call your attention to our FIVE CENT SALE— 
not this week—but SATURDAY, JANUARY 12. But don't get the 
jidea that everything in our stock is to be sold at those prices—but 
everything in the store will be sold at a great reduction. See next 
week's paper.
WILLIS A Y E R
Our F ir£ Sale!
O f  c o u r s e  y o u  k n o w  th is  i s  a l l  b r a n d  n e w  m e r c h a n d is e .  
A lt h o u g h  w e  e n j o y e d  a  v e r y  f in e  C h r is t m a s  b u s i n e s s  w e  
h a v e  a  f e w  o d d  lo t s  w h ic h  w e  o ffe r  o u r  c u s t o m e r s  a t  
c l o s e  o u t  p r ic e s .
1. One lot Fast Colored Percales, 36 inches wide. Per y a id ..................... 11 %c
2. One lot “Wrap-a-Round” House Dresses, of 80 Square Percale, 1.00
value .................................. ,................................ ...................................................  39c
3. One lot “Merode” Knit and Tailored Union Suits, 1.00 v a lu e .............. 39c
4. One lot Silk Blouses, sold for 1.98. To close a t ........................................  1.00
5. One lot Snuggies, 29c value. To close a t .................................................. 19c
6. One lot of our Famous Silk and W ool “Tuf Hose” for children; 3 pair 1.00
7. One lot full size “Cannon Mills’’ Turkish Towels, 15c value; 10 for 1.00
8. One lot reproduction of Oriental Rugs, bought for January Sale, scatter
size 2x4 feet, 3 .50  value, other sizes accordingly; a t .............................  2.49
9. One lot of Satin Collars. To close at ea ch ....................................................  39c
10. One lot of $ 2 .9 8  Silk and Satin Slips; a t ......................................................  1.98
11. One lot Unbleached 40 inch Sheeting, 15c value; y a r d .......................  l l ' 2c
Unbleached 36  inch Sheeting, 14c value; yard ...................................... 10*/jC
12. One lot 81x99  our regular 1.19 quality; to close at, e a c h ......................... 92c
13. One lot 81x99  Gold Bond Sheets, regular 1.39 (for this sale on ly), at 1.19
14. One lot of 1 .19 and 1.29 Curtains, tailored or ruffled; a t .........................  98c
15. One lot of AU Linen Crash ToweUing, mill ends, 1% yd. pieces; per pc. 15c
16. One lot Outing Flannels, 36 in. wide, 22c value; 7 yards fo r ................  1.00
•JrJrJrJrJr?,
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Scientists F in d  Fast W a y  
to R e lie v e  a C old
Ache and Discomfort Eased Almost Instantly Now
I Take 2 BAYER Aspirin Tablets.•  Make sure you get the.B A Y E R  
Tablets you ask for.
2 Drink a full glass of water. Repeat •  treatment in 2 hours.
NOTE
“ D IR E C T IO N S  P IC T U R E S ’*
The simple method pictured here is 
the way many doctors now treat 
colds and the aches and pains colds 
bring with theml
It is recognized as a safe, sure, 
QUICK way. For it will relieve an 
ordinary cold almost as fast as you 
caught it.
Ask your doctor about this. And 
w’hen you buy, be sure that you get 
the real BAYER Aspirin Tablets. 
They dissolve (disintegrate) almost 
instantly. And thus work almost in­
stantly when you take them. And 
for a gargle. Genuine Bayer Aspirin 
Tablets disintegrate with speed and 
completeness, leaving no irritating 
particles or grittiness.
BAYER Aspirin prices have been 
decisively reduced on all sizes, so 
there’s no point now in accepting 
other than the real Bayer article you 
want.
3 If throat is sore, crush and stir 3 •  BAYER Aspirin Tablets in a third 
of a glass of water. Gargle twice. This 
eases throat soreness almost instantly.
PRICES on Genuine Boyer Aspirin 
Radically Reduced on All Sizes
IN
• M I A M I
f  L O R I  D A '
MIAMI/ fIN f/T  BAVfRONT-tlOTtL
W A LD O B O RO
___
Jasper J. Stahl and Miss Carrie B. 
Stahl have been in town for the pur­
pose of closing their mother's home 
for the winter. Mrs. Stahl is in Port- ' 
land where she will remain several 
months.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Shorey have 
been passing a  week at their home in 
Surry.
Fred A. Hovey recently visited his 
son. Dudley, in Newton. Mass.
James A. Duane has returned from 
New Jersey after a business trip of 
two weeks.
The- officers-elect of Meenahga 
Grange are: Carroll T. Puller, Mas­
ter: Ethel Campbell, overseer; Her­
minie Anderson, lecturer; Hattie 
Stevens, chaplain; Dorothy Stevens, 
secretary: Louise Jackson, treasurer: 
A. P Jackson, steward; Arthur Went­
worth. assistant steward: Katharine 
Mack, lady assistant steward: Mil­
dred Duswald. Oeres; Lillian Went- 
(worth. Pomona; Gertrude Creamer 
I Flora. The installation will be held 
this month.
Miss Helen Oldis returned from the 
State 4-H Club contest in Orono with 
several honors, one of them being the 
fourth place in room improvement in 
the State. She received the gold pin 
awarded by the Montgomery Ward 
! Company, one of 14 girls in the State.
I for»the best record in 4-H Club work. 
Miss Oldis is exceptionally thorough 
in all lines of activity in the organiza­
tion and her friends are much pleased 
I with her success.
Bertis L. Achom. 64. died at his 
home here Dec. 25. after a short ill­
ness of pneumonia. Funeral services 
were held a t the Waltz undertaking 
parlors, with Rev. Horace Taylor offi­
ciating. Burial was in the German 
'cemetery. He is survived bv three 
brothers. Alden L. Achom of Newton 
Center. Mass.; Willis E. Achom of 
Stamford, Conn., and Elwood Achom 
of this place.
• • • •
Mrs. Ada Genthner
Mrs. Ada Standish Genthner, 83, 
wife of Roswell Genthner. died Sat­
urday night following a brief illness. 
Although Mrs. Genthner had not en­
joyed the best of health for several 
years, her death came as a distinct 
shock to relatives and friends.
She is survived by her husband, two 
daughters. Mrs. Maude S. Stetson of 
South Hanson, Mass.; and Miss Aud­
rey V. Genthner of Waldoboro; one 
son. Herman Genthner; and a  grand­
son. George R. Genthner of Whitman. 
Mass. Rev. A. G. Davis, pastor of the 
Methodist Church, officiated at the 
last rites held at her home. In ter­
ment was made in the Comery ceme- 
1 tery.
G o ld e n  
D a w n
COPYRIGHT k, BEIL SYNDICATE
CHAPTER X
WHEN the eablegrutn sent to Penelope Gatlin hail been de­
livered for at least three days Dan 
McNamara telephoued Lanny to ask 
If the girl had answered. Upon be­
ing told sbe had not, he was so east 
down that Lanny felt sorry for him. 
So, like all women who feel sorry 
for a man, she decided to feed him, 
and Invited him for dinner that 
night. She said Stephen would be 
there.
“That’s no Inducement,” .McNa­
mara rumbled, "but I'll come any­
how. Thanks."
McN’amaru's thoughts kept shut­
tling back to Penelope Gatlin all 
that busy day. Finally he tele­
phoned Flynn to report to him.
“How about that Merton case I 
sent up to the chief of detectives 
recently?” he asked, when Flynn 
appeared. (McNamara hadn't sent 
the case np at all, but he knew 
Flynn did not know this.)
“Did you get a line on the girl?” 
“Sure. Traced her to an address 
In Paris."
“Under what name is she regis­
tered with the Paris police?' 
“Chief, I can’t  Just recall IL”
"It was Penelope Gatlin, wasn't 
i t r
Flynn flinched a little. I don't 
know.”
"You’re as bad as Mrs. Merton. 
What's the matter with you?"
“I don’t know, Chief. I think we 
might as well drop the case."
“Very well, then, forget iL Pat. 
I was mildly curious, that's all." 
He dismissed Flynn. "By Jupiter, 
that fellow's getting too deep for 
me!" he soliloquized. And he tele­
phoned the captain of detectives. 
“What about that case of the lost 
Merton heiress?” he demanded.
“We've dropped It on Flynn's ad­
vice."
McNamara grunted and hung up.
Lanny, wearing a kitchen apron, 
ceased cooking dinner long enough 
to let him In that night. Stephen 
had not yet arrived, so McNamara
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FLORIDA
M I A M I ’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern In every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spar ious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
Application
H. H. Mase
Manager
H O T E L
G R A L Y N N .
Comer Second Street 
and First Avenue
Moderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
June to 
October
Hotel 
Maselynn 
Stamford 
DeL Co.
N. Y.
ACharming W'inlti Playground
T R Y O N ,  N .  C .
In Famed Themal Helt of The Blue Ridge Mount ait
Outdoor life at its glorious best—gull, 
tennis, hiking, steeple chase and trail riding 
hunting. Musical, literary and dramatii 
programs. Absence of garish display and 
“ jazz” atmosphere. Beautiful Lake Lanin 
and its sports. W inter climate, mild and 
tonic. How very delightful will he v«u' 
stav at T rvon— and hospitable, home-1'ke 
modern Oak Hall Hotel. A week will cal, 
for a month— and a month will seem only 
a week! Modest American-Plan rates.
Furnished Cottages on Hotel Grounds 
Write lor Illustrated Folder
O a k  H a l l  H o t e l
N O R TH  H O PE
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hall entertained 
the Hilltop folks Saturday, with 23 at 
supper after which, three tables of 
cards were in play. Beside the host 
and hostess these guests were present; j 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth 
and four children, Mr. and Mrs. E. O 
Ludwig, Daniel Ludwig, Prances 
Pease, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease. Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan Pease, Mr. and M rs.» 
U. G. Pease, Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry 
Mr and Mrs. Donald Perry and Mrs. 
Clara Hall.
Recent guests of Mr and Mrs. Don­
ald Perry were Mr. and Mrs. William 
! Murphy of Rockport, Mr. and Mrs. I 
Walter Bowden, Pauline and Con­
stance Bowden and Mrs. Wallace of j 
Rockport. Mrs. Perry resumed teach­
ing Monday at the Payson district, 
j Mr. and Mrs. A. I. Perry were hosts ; 
to these guests a t Christmas dinner: 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry and chil­
dren Berenice and Alvin of Owl’s J 
Head: Mr. and Mrs. E. Donald Perry; ' 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bowden and 
i daughters Pauline and Constance of 
Camden and Roy Moon of Rockport.j 
i A tree with gifts was also enjoyed.
| Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Pease also fea- ' 
tured a family Christmas tree and 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Jam es: 
Pease of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Na- 1 
than Pease; Mr. and Mrs. Crockett 
and son of Camden; and Willard. Ma- i 
rian and Carolyn Pease. Later the J 
younger persons were guests of their 
aunt Mrs. Luella Tuttle at Green 
Gables and motored from there to 
Portland to see a boxing exhibition.
Mrs. Clara Hall was guest the holi­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cleve­
land in Camden.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Plummer 
were recent supper guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. I. Perry.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Pease are 
housekeeping in one part of his par­
ents home.
. Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Ludwig and fam­
ily f id  Daniel Ludwig were visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Humphrey a t Glencove on Christmas 
Day.
Miss Marian Pease is in Camden 
caring for her nephew while his 
mother Mrs. Olive Crockett is teach­
ing school at North Hope. Miss Pease 
is also attending evenings Mrs. Bal­
lard’s school a t Rockport.
A Happy New Year to all friends 
and readers, and a  special greeting to 
those in Charlestown, Somerville, 
East Douglass, and other places in 
Massachusetts, to Los Angeles and 
San Bernardino, Calif., the residents 
of which places have stated tha t they 
read this column with Interest.
Lanny Sighed. “Nobody Ever Asked 
Me."
went out into the kitchen with Lan­
ny, while he related the news re­
garding the common nuisance.
Lanny gazed upon him very be­
nignly. “You’re a good man, Dan 
McNamara. How come j'ou've never 
married?'
"If I had, my mother would have 
lived with us," he declared. “How 
come you've never been married?"
Lanny sighed. “Nobody ever 
asked me.”
McNamara sighed gustily. “My 
poor mother's very old and In bad 
health,” he said.
“A man like you should have 
sons—fine big, strapping, manly 
sons.”
“How old are you, Lanny?'
“Forty-two.”
"I’m forty-six myself.” He sighed 
again. "You’re a fine woman, Lan­
ny—devil a finer. We might man­
age IL"
“Manage what?’
"To put up with mother for the 
little time she has to live. God 
bless her.”
“I never could stand a left-hand­
ed proposal, Dan.” Lanny shook 
her head and gazed at him sol­
emnly.
“Then here’s my right hand on it, 
Lanny,” and he laid his great right 
paw In hers. “If It's sons you’d 
have, you old darlin’, 'tis little time 
we have to waste.”
A faint flush came to Lanny's 
slightly faded cheeks. “You’re not 
In love with me.”
"The h—1 Fin not! I'm not used 
to passing words lightly on such a 
subject. Give tne a yes or no an­
swer."
“You great, lovable Idiot!” Lan­
ny yelled. Advancing swiftly upon 
the chief, she kissed Ills pompadour. 
“I'll risk your mother, Dan,” she 
said softly. "All my life I've been 
looking for a man with a heart in
Els efiest—and the Tidy 'you first 
came into the office, with your big, j 
swaggering way and your blarney 
and your air of owning the world,
I—I wondered If you were married. 
I'm no longer young, Dan. I have 
peculiar ways and I’m bossy, 
too—”
McNamara drew her face down
and kissed IL "What a blessing 
I'm used to tliaL Lanny, and have 
learned to be kind to the aged. 
Here quit pulling my hair, woman.” 
The door bell began ringing. 
“What's wrong with you, Lan­
ny?" Stephen demanded when Lan­
ny admitted him. “I rang half a 
dozen times."
“Do you good to wait once In a 
while," she snapped back at him.
“Mac," he declared, “you have a 
proprietary air about you.”
"And well I may," McNamara re­
plied pertly. "I've Just popped the 
question to Lanny and we’ve agreed 
to Jump over the broomstick to­
gether.”
“I’ve been expecting this, Dan. 
She hasn't been worth a canceled 
postage stamp to me since she met 
you."
“But I’m not going to leave you, 
Stevie darling. Oh, I couldn't leave 
my boy?'
Stephen held out his arms and 
I.anny ran Into them. And then 
Stephen warned Dan that if he 
wasn’t good to Lanny he would 
hypnotize him, as he had hypno­
tized P. Flynn and sell him the Idea 
he was a pet poodle so Lanny could 
kick him around at w ilt
"You what?" McNamara yelled. 
“You put the comether on Flynn?”
"Certainly.” And Stephen told 
him the story.
"Three hundred years ago, In 
Salem, Massachusetts,” said Dan 
McNamara, “you would have been 
burned for a witch,"
The door bell rang insistently.
’ "Now, who can that be?" Lanny ex- 
i ploded.
Dan rolled out of the kitchen and 
down the hall Then Stephen and 
Lanny heard the door slammed vio­
lently; there was a scuffle, and 
I something crashed to the floor.
He came into the kitchen a mo­
ment later, leading by her hand­
cuffed wrist none other than Pene­
lope Gatlin. “She wouldn’t kiss 
me first,” he announced, “so I put 
I the cuffs on her—the little vixen.”
“Oh Lanny you darling 1 And 
I Stevie you sweetheart!” Penelope 
cried and extended her manacled 
arms. Lanny dodged In under them 
and folded tne girl to her heart. 
“You next Stevie,” Penelope or­
dered, and obediently Stephen low­
ered his head and the looped arms 
came around his neck and drew his 
face down. “And now, Dan," the 
girl cooed, and turned her face up­
ward.
McNamara laughingly uncuffed 
her.
“Why didn't you cable us?' Ste­
phen demanded, a trifle severely.
“I adore surprises, that's why."
“Why did you come back?" Mc­
Namara demanded,
“The proper place to hide oneself 
Is In the spot one is supposed to 
have fled from. Lanny, don't let 
them stand around staring at me 
and asking me questions,” moaned 
Penelope. “I'm hungry and so 
tired. Can I  have my same little 
bed tonight?”
“Yon can have anything and 
everything you want, my dear."
“I want Stephen," came the an­
swer, faintly tired, and the girl 
went to him and leaned her sleek 
black head against his breast “I’ve 
missed you so, Stephen.”
Stephen held her close with his 
left arm, and his right hand came 
up and cautiously fingered her 
poor nose. “God’s on our side, Lan­
ny,” he told his nurse. “Tomorrow 
I want you to arrange for a room 
in SL Dunstan’s hospital. We’ll get 
Boyd to operate.”
“Please, Stephen, do I have to go 
away any more?" asked Nance.
“No, not any more, my dear.”
“And you’ll fix my nose? I want­
ed to have it done in Paris, but 
when you sent me that cablegram I 
couldn’t, of course. Can I have Just 
the nose I want, Stephen?”
“Yes, little wanderer. And when 
that’s done you shall have the kind 
of home yon whnL You’ve been 
lost in the woods, poor babe, but 
I’ll lead you out Into the loveliest 
sunshiny meadow Imaginable." 
» • • • • • •
For the first time since Penelope 
Gatlin, alias Nance Belden, had 
come under his notice, Stephen 
Burt had a reasonable opportunity 
to examine the girl, when, follow­
ing dinner at Lanny’s house, Pene­
lope, Lanny, Dan McNamara and 
Stephen retired to the drawing 
room. Penelope Joined in the gen­
eral conversation, and Stephen no­
ticed that she seemed inclined to 
be argumentative, but her argu­
ments Indicated no cogent thought; 
frequently she employed the patois 
of the underworld; her language 
was racy and Idiomatic. He noticed 
that her laugh was sudden, loud— 
the laugh of a vulgarian. She was 
nervous; her hands twined and In­
tertwined continuously, she moved 
about the room a great deal, and
finally came to rest on Stephen's 
knees. She looked Into his eyes 
searchingly for a long time and 
then said accusingly:
"You don't care for me."
"Why do you think that, Pene­
lope?’
"Because nobody could love a girl 
with a riose like mine."
“Did you bring back the sketches 
that Parisian artist made of you?"
She bouuced off bis lap and bur- 
•rlde upstairs, to return presently 
with a portfolio filled with sketches. 
There was one crayon drawing of 
her as she was. A half dozen addi­
tional sketches were copies of the 
firsL with the exception of the nose. 
The artist had fitted Into her fea- 
aures a nose of his own design, and 
viewed in profile some of his crea­
tions lent to the girl's face an as­
pect of singular beauty and sweet­
ness.
“I like this one best,” Stephen 
decided. “The patrician nose does 
you Justice. Going to come over to­
morrow and give you the most 
searching physical examination 
you’ve ever had," he decided. He 
drew her over to him and kissed her 
on the cheek, paternally. "You're a 
nice, sweeL lovuble girl, Penelope," 
he assured her as If she were a lit­
tle girl, “and the shape of your nose 
isn't taken Into consideration by 
the sort of people whose love and 
approval you desire. And you 
can get along very well without 
the love and approval of any other 
sort. Dan and I^auny and 1 all love 
you and we waut you to love us. 
We're your only real friends and 
you wouldn't do anything to hurt 
us. would you?"
“I'd rather die, Stephen.”
"Fine, You’re tired now, so sup­
pose you run upstairs to bed, and 
tomorrow, when you wake up, you’ll 
be refreshed and happy and well 
be able to discuss the making over 
of tills poor nose. Kiss us all good 
night”
Penelope dutifully obeyed, and as 
she was starting up the stairs Ste­
phen said; “And don’t forget to say 
your prayers."
She grimaced disdainfully. “You 
must think I'm a nut—qaylng my 
prayers. I’ve been prayed to death."
“By whom?"
"I don't know, but by. somebody. 
It makes me ilL”
“That was the subconscious re­
vulsion to her adopted mother com­
ing out," Stephen told McNamara. 
“Mrs. Merton has a strong religious 
mania. That girl's a mighty healthy 
specimen," he continued “Every­
thing about her seems to Indicate 
sound ancestry, and I'm more than 
ever convinced that her mental dis­
turbance is not organic. However, 
that’s a lead we can run down after 
we've fixed her nose.”
“We'll not fix It In this city, my 
boy.” Thus McNamara.
“Why not?"
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Deadly 
5-Sew loosely
10- ln a row (Poet.)
11- Mineral spring
14- A metal
15- Six (Roman) 
,16-Ruler of an empire
19- Country thorough­
fare (abbr.)
20- Lyric poem
22- Relieved
23- Golf mound
24- One who foretells 
26-To observe
28- Former Russian title
(pl.)
29- Adorn
31- Steep, as flax
32- Suffix denoting
condition
33- lnactive 
36-Custom
39-A North American
Indian
HORIZONTAL (Cont.) ! VERTICAL (Cont.)
40-Ajar |l2-Foot-iike organ
42-Part of verb “To be” 13-Space for combat 
17-A boundary (Obs.) 
Il8-Scent ,•
[21-Perfume 
23-Tormenting 
25-Consumer 
27-Clan
44-Backbone 
46-Obtain
48- Musieal note
49- A Dutch aoin (pl.)
51- Musical note
52- Girl's name 
54-Prefix. Augmenting ’ ’ -Prefix. Thrice
a bad meaning 
55-Girl'a nanSe
57- Distributes
58- Rate of motion
VERTICAL
1- Benefit
2- Dry
3- Preposition
4- Fear
6- Atmosphere
7 - Senior (abbr.)
8- Lacerate
9- Finished 
11-Boxes
30-Becides
34- Reeline
,75-Lukewarm
35- Sharpens, as a razor 
37-lm itator 
33-Graded 
'41-Horse
43-To anger 
45-Trailing vine 
47-Eagle
49- Salt (Lat.)
50- Juice of plants 
53-Musical note 
56-Point of compass
(abbr.)
Mrs. Alma Lamont is caring for Mrs.
Leroy Luce and young daughter.
James Henderson who went to 
Skowhegan for Christmas, returned 
Sunday to Ralph Hannon's where he 
has employment.
Mr. and Mrs. Tobias McMullen and
Mrs. George Duffy, recent Visitors at Miss A«nes R ob ins of Boston visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Powell's, returned I their brother Clarence Robbins dur-
S O U T H  HOPE
Ice houses are being filled with fine 
quality ice 15 inches thick.
Richard Webster who has been ill 
with acute bright's disease is reported 
as slowly gaining.
Mrs. Pauline Brown who has been 
in Thomaston at H. D Crie's several 
weeks and Miss Mildred Webster of 
Massachusetts spent the holidays 
with their parents Mr. and Mrs. 
John Webster.
Mrs. Evelyn Vining is in Warren 
where she will pass the winter with 
her uncle George Teague.
Miss Hattie Boggs was a holiday 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. H. Plumer 
at Union.
Mrs. H. A. H art and son Arthur 
Hart have returned from a week’s 
visit with her father J. A. Annis of 
Queen's Village. Long Island. N. Y. 
They also visited relatives in Massa­
chusetts enroute.
i Mrs. Cassie Paul of Appleton and
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; Saturday to New York.
Charles Thurston and Mrs. Grace 
Wnitten Bassett, both of this place, 
were married Dec. 15 at Appleton.
Mrs. Etta Luce who has been visit­
ing with her sister in Auburn, will re­
side at the home of her son Ralph
ing the holidays.
Among the dinner guests Christmas
day in this place were: Mrs. Eleanor 
Payson, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lud­
wig. daughter Faith of Hope and C. C. 
Childs and family at W. C. Well­
man's; Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark of
Bring on your
COLDS!
W e ’re W aiting
That’s the mental attitude of folks here in 
Maine toward colds, coughs, grippe or flu. For, 
no matter what comes—Johnson's Anodyne, 
that famous old home treatment is waiting in 
many a medicine chest—as it has for the last 
124 years! Folks in Maine don't know what 
the weather will do—but they do know what 
can be expected of Johnson'9 Anodyne Lini­
ment. Other so-called cold remedies come and 
go — but Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment has 
stood the test of time through 124 long, hard 
Maine winters.
Why don't you try this famous prescription 
of a good old country doctor whose patients 
demanded quick cures—not just claims? John­
son's Anodyne is a 2-way—internal and exter­
nal treatment that really works! It doesn’t 
“pet” a co ld — it knocks it out — usually the 
first day. You can get a generous bottle for a 
few cents at your druggist's. Try Johnson's 
Anodyne Liniment today.
Luce for the remainder of the winter. West Rockport and C. L. Dunbar and 
Mrs. Abbie Bradstreet returned last family at W. L. Taylor’s; Mrs. Evelyn
Thursday to Wellesley Hills after Vining a t C. B. Taylor’s; Mr. and
spending the holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Simmons.
G own W ith M etal-Glint
Mrs Fred R. Rice and mother Mrs. 
Sarah Rice of Camden a t A. L. 
j Esancy's; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sprowl 
sons Earl and Walter Sprowl and 
Miss Linnabel G rant of Appleton at 
L. L. Mills; Miss Lucy Johnson of 
Camden a t E. E. Hastings'; Mr. and 
Mrs. Berry Gould and son Billy of 
South Union a t H. A. Hart’s.
Mrs. Emma Norwood of Warren 
and Mrs. Alice Robbins of Union were 
visitor^ Sunday a t their brother’s E. 
E. Hastings.
R. E. Robbins General Store now 
sells The Courier-Gazette. 131‘tf
H O T E L
B E L L E V U E
W IL EY 'S CO RN ER
The Courier-Gazette may now be 
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will 
also be glad to take want advertise­
ments and new subscriptions.
125*190
Veto York-l’a rii ta th ro m  
PJERE for the first time, as used 
In the development ot one of 
the season's new, lovely, and youth­
ful evening gowns. Is pictured a 
new fabric made of Acele and ray­
on to which Is added a shiny metal- 
like glint produced by threads ot 
Cellophane slit cellulose dim. I’bis 
modern fabric Is expressive ol the 
combinations ot synthetic materials 
that are lively features ot the sea­
son's high style. This gown is de­
signed with the much favored pep­
lum styling in deep rich brown, 
dahlia blue as well as m jet black.
WASH OUT 
15 MILES OF 
KIDNEY TUBES
W in Back Pep . . . Vigor . . .  Vitality
Medical authorities agree that your kid­
ney® contain 15 M ILES of tiny tubes or 
filters w hich help to purify the blood and 
keep you healthy.
>ou have troub>« with too frequent 
bladder passages with scanty amount caus­
ing burning and discomfort, the 15 M ILES  
of kidney tubes need washing out. This dan­
ger signal may be the beginning o f nagging  
backaohe, leg pains, loss o f pep and vitality, 
getting up nights, lumbago, sw ollen  feet 
and ankles, rheumatic pains and dizziness.
If kidneys don't empty 3 pints every day 
and gee rid o f 4 pounds o f w aste matter, 
your body w ill take up these poisons causing 
serious trouble. It may knock you out and
lay you up for many months. D on't wait 
Ask your druggist for DOAN'S PILLS  
n doctor's prescription . . . which has been 
used successfully  by millions ot kidney suf- 
ferera fo i over 40 years. They give quick
Mil F8n<1, h'  Cvt0 ” Sh 0U‘ «» >SMILES o f  kidney tubes.
But don t take chances wit!, strong drugs 
or so-called “ kidney cures' that claim to fix 
you up in 15 m inutes for they mav seriously  
injure and irritate delicate tissues. Insist 
dm DOAN S P IL L S . . . the old reliable re­
lief that contain no "dope” or habit-form ing 
drugs. Be sure you get DOAN'S P IL L S  
at your d ru g g is t  ©  1934, Foster-Milburn Co.
B E A C O N  S TR E ET  
B O S T O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing B ow doin  and Beacon 
Streets. Modem and up-to- 
date. A  variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EURO PEAN PLAN RATES
Rooms without bath
$2.00 U p
Rooms with bath
$3.00 U p
Special rate, for 
permanent occupancy
B O S T O N
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FRIENDSHIP
Schools will reopen Jan. 7.
Mrs. Allison Wotton is in Boston 
for a visit with her daughter Mrs. 
Nellie Brazier.
Several members oi the Pythian I 
Sisters of Friendship Temple visit- 1 
ed Crescent Temple of Warren Fri- j 
day where supper was served at 6 
o'clock. Those who attended were Mr. | 
and Mrs. Chamberlin Simmons, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie Morton. Mrs. Geneva 
Thompson, Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, Mrs,
Olivia Hoflses and Mrs. Bertha Jame-
'Ison.
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry have j 
received word that their son-in-law ] 
William Sheriff, fell from a ladder ati 
the Fore River Shipyard, breaking two J 
ribs.
JUr. and Mrs. Roscoe Simmons e n - ' 
tertained at a family gathering 
Christmas day, their guests being Mrs. 
Alta Coates and daughters Belle and 
Ina of Thomaston, and Mrs. Carrie 
Lawry and daughters Hattie and 
Gladys of this town.
Holiday guests at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Albion Wotton were Mr. and 
Mrs. Edmund Wotton and children 
Lee and Joyce cf South Thomaston; 
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Mank and 
daughter Lucille of Rockland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Wotton of Waldoboro; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chester Wotton, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Branhall and son Philip 
Mrs. Charles Grant and son Lewis, 
Mrs. Daisy Simmons and Miss Thelma 
Simmons of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop Whitney 
will spend the remainder of the win­
ter in Thomaston.
Miss Nellie Davis who teaches in 
Freeport, visited at home over the 
holidays.
Mrs. Nancy Rogers and daughter 
Mary recently went to Thomaston for 
a visit with Mrs. Elmus Morse before 
returning to Portland where they will 
reside this winter.
Capt. and Mrs. Melvin Lawry en­
tertained at dinner Dec. 25, Mr. and 
Mrs. Austin Orne and Miss Nellie 
Davis.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Hahn and Miss 
Alma Johnson were recent dinner 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. J. Hahn of Rockland.
Chester Brown spent Christmas day 
in Rockland, guest of friends.
Ira Oliver of Thomaston visited over 
the holiday with his parents, Mr. and j 
Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
Chester D. (Stone Post Auxiliary' 
held a Christmas tree and social Dec. 
19 at East Friendship for members 
children. After a short entertainment 
Santa Claus arrived and distributed, 
gifts from the tree.
Herbert Miller, sons Earle and Wil­
lard and Mr. King of Thomaston, Mrs. 
Helen Simmons, Mis. Ella Cook. Mrs. 
Hattie Lawry, Miss Lorna Miller, 
Miss Leatrice Davis and Miss Geneva 
Simmons were callers over the holiday 
weekend at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Clayton Oliver.
Among the relatives entertained on 
Christmas day at Mr. and Mrs. Gran­
ville Brow's were Mrs. Nancy Rogers 
and daughter Mary of Portland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmus Morse and son Roger. 
Mrs. Robert Libby and daughter 
Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Feyler 
and children Dorothy. Bobby and 
Betty, Mrs. Arthur Cullen and son 
Edward of Thomaston.
a • • •
Holiday Program At Church
A setting of black and silver a r­
ranged by Llewellyn Oliver and Arthur 
MacFarland made an artistic back­
ground for the Christmas program 
presented at the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, with an attendance of 150 
persons enjoying this entertainment:
Chorus, Christmas Bells, school; 
prayer, pastor; recitation; Thelma 
Prior, Hattie Lawry, Florence Felker, 
Elbridge MacFarland, Richard Sim­
mons, Robert Felker, Gladys Burns, 
Elliott Wotton. Leonard Stetson; 
chorus. Har k, the Herald Angels Sing, 
Mrs. Simmons' class; playlet, Phyllis 
Stevens and Geneva Simmons; reci­
tations. Clarice Jameson. Priscilla 
Wotton, (Rachel Stetson, Charles 
Jameson, Virgil Burns; drill, Mrs. 
Oliver's class, Hattie Lawry, Thelma 
Prior, Ieonard Stetson, Elliott Wot-, 
ton; recitation. Phyllis Stevens, Irene 
Doe; chorus, Beautiful Star, senior 
class, playlet, Doris Prior; recitations. 
Louise Burns. Pauline Felker: playlet, 
Francis Cook. Rachel Stetson. Clarice 
Jameson; recitation, Geneva Sim­
mons, Francis Cook; chorus, Out of' 
the East, Mrs. Lewis’ class; recita­
tion, Doris Felker, Beatrice Benner; 
anthem, Angel Voices, choir.
Violin solo. Moon Dawn, Arthur 
McFarland, accompanist Llewellyn 
Oliver; drill, Christmas, Mrs. S im -1 
mons' class; remarks by Rev. Mr. 
Lewis; anthem, Christmas, choir. 
Santa arrived and was kept busy read­
ing the names of the gifts to be dis­
tributed among the children and 
others of the audience. There were 
89 boxes of candy besides a gift to the 
children of the Sunday school.
Much credit is due Mrs. Carrie Mc­
Farland and the tochers, Rev. and 
Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Helen Simmons, 
Mrs. Gertrude Oliver, Mrs. Hattie 
Lawry, Mrs. Ida Wotton, Llewellyn 
Oliver, Arthur McFarland and Ches­
ter Brown.
BANKING EVOLUTION
R. s. Aecht
By R. S. HECHT 
President American Bankers
Association
IJANKINQ at one time was a prl- 
** vate business, but more recently 
has developed into a profession—a 
semi-public pro­
fession. T h is  
change has not 
come suddenly 
but is the result 
of an evolution­
ary p r o c e s s .  
B a n k in g  has 
g r o w n  a n d  
changed w i th  
the growth and 
change of our 
country.
The b a n k e r  
who has sur­
vived the trials 
and tribulations
of the past few years has proven 
himself a man of courage and abili­
ty, and we may well expect him to 
meet the problems that lie before 
him with resolution and sound 
judgment.
Unfortunately It has become the 
fashion to blame on our banking sys­
tem all the troubles which the de­
pression has brought. As a conse­
quence we hear much of needed re­
form of banking by law. No one will 
deny that certain defects have de­
veloped in our existing banking laws 
which need correction, and that cer­
tain abuses were committed which 
no one wishes to defend or have re­
main possible in the future. Never 
before were bankers more deter­
mined than they are today to bring 
about whatever changes in our bank­
ing system are called for by the 
public welfare.
The Basis of Good Laws
The best results can and will be 
accomplished by normal processes 
and gradual adjustments of our pres­
ent private banking structure—suit­
ably supervised by proper authority 
—rather than by the passage of still 
more drastic laws, offering panaceas 
in the form of more government- 
owned or government-controlled 
financial organizations.
Lasting laws relating to any phase 
of human need are formed and mod­
elled in the rough school of practical 
human experience ana are usually 
the resqjt of sound evolutionary 
processes rather than of sudden im­
pulses to change fundamental prin­
ciples.
If we analyze the new banking 
picture which has developed during 
the past eighteen months, we can­
not help but arrive at the conclu 
sion that evolutionary changes 
which have taken place in banking, 
and the economic life of the nation 
of which It Is a part, have Justified 
much of the banking legislation re­
cently passed. As we look ahead and 
consider the new problems which 
are facing us we must Inevitably 
come to the conclusion that some 
further changes in our banking laws 
will become necessary.
Voluntary Reform
It is not enough that bankers 
merely acquiesce in banking im­
posed by law. Zeal for evolutiohary 
hanking reform must be more ag­
gressive than that. Banking prac­
tice itself, without compulsion of 
law, can and should reflect the 
changes and lessons of the times and 
difficulties through which the nation 
has passed and, even to a greater 
extent than law, render banking 
more truly a good public servant by 
voluntary self-reform. In no small 
measure is this accomplished by the 
better training ot the members of 
the banking fraternity and by In­
stilling constantly higher ideals in 
those who are ultimately responsible 
for bank management.
As we march on into the world of 
tomorrow the banker has a greater 
opportunity for usefulness than ever 
before, and I hope that the service 
he will render to society will be so 
conscientious, so constructive and 
so satisfactory as to merit general 
approval and assure him his logical 
high place and leadership.
NATIONAL SAVINGS
MARK INCREASES
NEW YORK.—The annual sav­
ings compilation of the American 
Bankers Association for the year 
ending June 30, 1934, shows that for 
the first time since 1930 total sav­
ings ln all American banks recorded 
an annual increase.
A statement by W. Espey Albig, 
Deputy Manager of the association 
in charge of its Savings Division, 
in the organization's monthly maga­
zine “Banking,” says that savings 
deposited in banks as of June 30, 
1934, gained 3.5 per cent as com­
pared with a year earlier.
"The aggregate is an increase 
over last year of 5742,132,000, the 
first since the year which closed 
June 30, 1930,” he says. “This is a 
notable achievement, for the decline 
dnee 1930 had been precipitate and 
ill-embracing, in that year savings 
tad reached the all-time high ot 523, 
178,631,000. A year ago the amount 
was 521,125,534,000, a loss in three 
years of 57,353,097,000. This year the 
figure stands at 521,867,666,000.
“Depositors, too, have gained in 
number, going from 39,262,442 on 
June 30, 1933, to 39,562,174 on June 
30 this year, a gain of 299,732. Four 
years ago there were 52,729,432 de­
positors, or one depositor for each 
2.3 persons in the country. Now 
there is one account for each 3.2 
persons."
M ARTINSVILLE STONINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Watts, ! Mrs. Cora Gross is at West Ston- 
daughter Marguerite and Mr. and ington caring for Mrs. Carrie John- 
Mrs. Zenas Pease were holiday guests son, who is ill.
of Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson ■ Mr. and Mrs. Milo Clarke have 
in Portland. ( I moved to Ellsworth for the winter.
F W Pierson of Long Cove visited Tuck arrived this week to take
recently with his son F. H. Pierson. t)U position as superintendent of the
Charles Turner of Waltham, Mass., “ h0015 ln thls Place-
has been at the home of his grand- : Mr' and Mrs Ouy Cleveland “re
mother Mrs. L. F Turner. I vUUing his mother Mrs' Charles
Cleveland at Green Head.
Charles Ervine has improved in 
health.
Mr and Mrs. W. A Simmons enter­
tained at a family dinner party 
Christmas Day.
Mrs. Clyson Coffin, son Joseph and 
mother Mrs. Mary Jones of Port Clyde
Among those home from the vari­
ous schools and colleges for the holi­
days and not previously mentioned 
were Mary Bartlett, Aldo Comer, 
Andrew Bartlett, Merton Cleveland 
and Lucille Stinson.
Miss Nellie Davis was home from
spent the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. Boston to pass the holidays.
Jerome Jones. Mrs. Jasper L. Chapin of Isle an
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Gardner enter- I Haut was a recent visitor in town, 
tained recently Mrs Ada Brennan. Miss Arlene Hendricks who has em< 
Mrs. Emma Smalley and Mrs. Essie ployment in Boston, is visiting her
Barter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Simmons were 
guests Dec 25 of Mrs. Simmons' par­
ents at Friendship
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hupper have 
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Cecil An­
drews at Tenant’s Harbor.
Mr and Mrs. G. N. Bachelder were
father, Charles Hendricks
Mrs. William Billings has returned 
from New London, Conn., where she 
has been with her sister Mrs. Alice 
Bray.
Miss Hazel Coombs who attended 
high school in Portland, was in town 
recently enroute to Isle au Haut.
John K. Eaton died 'Dec. 22 at h 's 
I home here after a long illness ** -recent hosts to Mrs. Bachelder's 
mother Mrs. MacKenzie and Missj survived by his widow Lydia H. 
Florence Newhall of Wallston. Eaton. Services were held Monday
The ladies Circle meets tonight and burial was at Woodlawn, 
with Gertrude Hupper. j^rs. Margaret Anderson passed the
Ocean View Grange installation will i holidays with her daughter Mrs. Don- 
be Jan. 7. the earliest it has been held ald Oross at oceanville.
for several years. Miss Marion Barter who has em-
Emily Lowe is visiting her sister ployment in Boston is spending two
Mrs. Lee Tyler in Wollaston, Mass. [ weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
On Fridav evening about 40 rela- ' Charles Barter.
tives helped Mr. and Mrs. Cecil An- j Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Parkhurst have 
drews observe their fifth wedding an- returned to Unity after a visit with 
niversary at the home of Mr. and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emaron J. 
Mrs. Harold Hupper. The “bride and Eaton.
groom” were presented with an elec 
trie mixer.
School Notes
School has closed after a term of 16 
weeks. Those not absent during the 
term were Malcolm Pierson. Alfred 
Chadwick. Blanche and Doris 
Chaples. There were no tardy pupils. 
• • • •
Pupils Observe Christmas
Melin-McMahon
Carl Albert Melin and Miss Dora
Mae McMahon, both of this place,
, were married Dec. 15 at Bluehill by 
i Rev. H. H. Whittier. They were a t-  I
tended by Miss Lucia Leali and Mrs.
I Frances Cox.
The bride is the daughter of Leroy 
j McMahon of Rockland, but since the 
I death of her mother has made her 
i home with her grandfather Dennis j
A fine Christmas program was given McMahon. She is a graduate of j 
in the Ocean View Grange Hall, ar- i Stonington High School. The g.oom j 
ranged in this order: The Christmas I is the son of Mr. and Mrs. A.bcrt Me- 
Welcome. school; Enough for All Ar- , lin and attended the local high school
.. „ , . — , _. I where he was very popular on thethur Sorquist; The Chimneys Size. 'basketball team. The young coup.e 
Vernon Stanley, An Act of Courtesy. are wejj town and fr.ends ex-
Alfred Chadwick; A Present for tend hearty wishes for prosperity and
Mamma. Cecil Stanley; Dance of the 
Christmas Fairies. Doris Chaples and 
Allene Jones; A Worried poy, Harold 
Chadwick; My Christmas Stocking. 
Blanche Chaples; A December Spell­
ing Lesson (exercise), nine children:
happiness in their wedded life. They 
will reside at their new home on Sea 
Breeze avenue.
STICKNEY CO RN ER
A bridal shower was given Friday
Silent Night (song), Malcolm Pierson; evening at the Masonic dining room 
A Christmas Worry. Doris Chaples; in Washington for Mr. and Mrs.
A Christmas Confession.- William 
Black;
Christmas Song, Charlotte Jones; 
A Surprise. Harold Chaples; Christ­
mas is Coming. Vincent Johnson; A 
Christmas Wish, Allene Jones; 
Santa's Airship, Edna Stanley; Santa 
Claus’ Cousins, Malcolm Pierson; A 
Box from Aunt Jane (playlet), seven 
children; Jingle Bells (song). Doris 
Chaples and Allene Jones; Santa. 
Leonard Chapleff; Mr. and Mrs. Santa 
Claus. Charlotte Jones and Carlton 
Stanley; Waiting Up for Santa, Lin­
wood Hooper and Carlton Stanley. 
The program was followed by a 
Christmas Tree with Santa Claus 
having an active part.
The AR.I.L. School Improvement 
League presented the teacher, Mrs. 
Ina Grant, with a combination sand­
wich and candy tray.
Thanks are extended parents and 
friends for their generous patronage 
and kind help and especially Miss 
Frances Stanley and Granville Bach­
elder.
N O R TH  W ALD O BO RO
Mr. and Mrs. George Reynolds are 
receiving congratulations on the birth 
of a  son Dec. 24. Florence Smith is 
caring for Mrs. Reynolds.
* A church social was held Friday 
evening in the Methodist vestry 
under the auspices of Epworth League 
A large number were present and a 
fine time enjoyed.
Olive Shuman and Dorothy Thomas 
were recent callers at Alice Duncan's.
Rev. and Mrs Glidden and Mrs. 
Flora Mank were guests Saturday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lexton Mank.
Mrs. Maude Mank was a holiday 
visitor at Annie Hopkins' in Cooper’s 
Mills.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Carroll of 
Union, Mr. and Mrs. C. R Duncan 
and W. F. Teague jeere at A. W. Win- 
chenbach's on Christmas day.
Joan Burnheimer, a student at 
Bates College also Lois Burnheimer of 
Kent's Hill passed the Christmas va­
cation at their homes in this com­
munity.
Robert R. Linscott who received 
numerous useful gifts. The rcom 
was attractively decorated in pink 
and white, two chairs being specially 
arranged for the bride and groom. 
Refreshments were served by Miss 
Marguerite Lincoln and Miss Mildred 
Merrifield.
Mr. and Mrs. Everson' Overlcck 
and family of Worcester, Mass., fter 
spending the week with Mr. ana Mrs. 
John SioreP left Saturday to visit 
relatives in Freeport before return­
ing home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finn were 
visitors Sunday a t  the home of their 
daughter Mrs. Robert R. Linscott.
Miss Geraldine Knowlton has re­
turned home after a visit with her 
father in Attleboro, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Moore and 
son Atwood. Mr. Fisher, Mr. Brock 
and Robert Grierson who passed the 
holidays in Massachusetts, are now 
home.
• • • •
Edwin G. Ludwig
Funeral services for Edwin G. 
Ludwig, held in Rock.and, were a t­
tended by Mr. and Mrs. R. J. S ar­
gent of this place. Mr. Ludwig was 
born in this town and here his boy­
hood days were passed. When a 
young man he went to Attleboro. 
Mass., where he was engaged in busi­
ness as a Jeweler, later removing to 
Rockland.
His integrity and high moral ch a r­
acter gained for Mr. Ludwig many 
friends all of whom extend sympathy 
to the surviving immediate relatives, 
his wife, son Donald, mother, Mrs. 
G W. Ludwig and sister Mrs. Wil­
liam T. Smith. Interment was in 
Thomaston.
GLENCOVE
John Henry Holt of Rockland who 
has been visiting N ancy Gregory for 
two weeks while his mother was in the 
hospital, has returned home.
Get your Courier-Gazette from H 
■A. Barrows. Glencove pastoffice and 
general store.—adv.
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO 
service to Vinalhaven. North Haven 
Stonl""ton. Isle an Hai't, Swan's 
Island and rrenchboro 
Effective Sept. IS, 1931 
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
P M. A M
1 30 Lv. Rockland Ar 9 30
2 45 Lv. Vinalhaven 8 15
3.30 Lv. North Haven 7.25
4 40 Lv Stonington 6.25
6.00 Ar. Swan’s Island Lv- 5.30
138-tf
BURKETTVILLE
Schools reopened Monday for a 
term of three weeks.
Ralph Light went Monday to Bel­
fast to assume his duties as turnkey 
at the jail.
Kenneth Esancy, son of Robert 
Esancy, was seriously burned about 
his hands last Thursday evening 
when a lantern which he was hold­
ing exploded.
Lewis Fish sustained a broke n 
wrist last Friday while making ad­
justments on an automobile.
Ra ph Light and Nelson Calder- 
wood' harvested their ice lait week.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Luce are receiv­
ing congratulations on the birth of 
a daughter Dec. 27.
The New Ford V-8 for 1935 is 
the biggest and roomiest Ford 
car ever built. It is a strik­
ingly handsome car, with mod­
em lines and new. luxurious 
appointments.
But most important of all it 
is especially designed to give 
you smooth, easy riding over 
all kinds of roads —"a front- 
seat ride for back-seat riders."
This e a s e  of r id in g  is 
achieved by the use of three basic prin­
ciples never before-combined in a low- 
price car.
1. Correct distribution of car weight 
by moving engine and body forward 
eight and a  half inches.
2. New location of seats by which the 
rear seat is moved forward, toward the 
center of the car —away from the rear 
axle and away from the bumps.
3. New spring suspension which per­
mits the use of longer, more flexible 
springs and increases the springbase to 
123 inches.
The result is Center-Poise — which not 
only gives you a nt w riding comfort but 
adds to the stability of the car and its
N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y
A New Ford V *8 That Brings New Beauty, 
New S a fe ty , and a New Kind of R iding  
Comfort Within Reach of Millions of People
ease of handling. You can take curves 
with greater safety.
There are many new features in the 
Ford V-8 for 1935 which make the car 
still easier to drive. New brakes give 
more power for stopping quickly with 
far less foot pressure on the pedal.
A new type of easy-pressure clutch 
employs centrifugal force to increase ef­
ficiency at higher speeds. New steering 
mechanism makes the car still easier 
to handle. New, wider, roomier seats.
The New Ford V-8 for 1935 retains the 
V-8 engine which has demonstrated its 
dependability and economy in the ser­
vice of more than a million owners. 
There are refinements, but no change in
basic design. You buy pre­
mium performance when you 
buy th is F ord  V-8—full 85 
horsepower and capable oi 80 
miles an hour. All Ford V-8 
cars for 1935 come equipped 
with Safety Glass throughout 
at no additional cost.
We invite you to see this 
New Ford V- 8 for 1935 at the 
showrooms of Ford dealers. 
You will want to ride in it — 
to drive it yourself. You will find it a  
new experience in motoring.
FORD V-8 PRICES ARE LOW
12 BODY TYPES -  Coupe (5 windows). 
$495; Tudor Sedan, $510; Fordor Sedan, 
$575. DE LUXE—Roadster (with rumble 
neat). $550; Coupe (3 windows), $570; 
Coupe (5 windows), $560; Phaeton, $580; 
Tudor Sedan, $575; Cabriolet (with rum­
ble seal). $625; Fordor Sedan, $635. 
TOURING SEDANS, with built-in trunk- 
Tudor Touring S edan . $595; Fordor 
Touring Sedan, $655.
(F. O. B. Detroit. S tandard accessory group  
including bumpers and sp are tire extra. All 
body types have Safety G lass  throughout, at 
no additional cost. Sm all dow n payment. Con­
venient, economical torms through the Univer­
sal Credit C om pany.)
N E W  1 9 3 5  F O R D  V -8  T R U C K S  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  C A R S  A R E  N O W  O N  D IS P L A Y
W EST LIBERTY
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Hannon and Mr 
and Mrs. Irving Hannon and families 
were guests the holiday of Mr. and 
Mrs. Newell Hannon at'Palermo.
Guests at Olin Harriman's Christ­
mas day were Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Giady and son James of Palermo, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jajnts Burhill, Dora Harri­
man and Mrs. Lizzie Sherman.
Tlie first real snow storm in this 
vicinity has occurred, but members of 
the road breaking crew w ere out early 
and thoroughfares were soon made 
passable.
Sherman Corner school reopened 
Monday after a ten day vacation, 
Miss Ernestine Davis of South Mcnt- 
ville teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Parkman of 
Lynn, Mas:,., were guests Friday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Tib­
betts.
The Yuletide season resulted in 
many visits, included among which 
were: Raymond Hannon of Portland 
at Wales Sherman's; Mr. and Mrs. 
Forest Tibbetts and son Arthur with 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Arthur Overlock in 
South Liberty; Mr. and Mrs. Ells­
worth Baker and two sons of Provi­
dence, and Mr. and Mrs. Roydon Car­
ter at the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Sherman; Mr. and Mrs. Roy Trask and 
daughter Bessie in Vassalboro as 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beau­
lieu; William Trask with his sister's 
family of Palermo, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Grady.
W EST R O C K PO R T
Tlie Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
at the Pastoffice.—adv. 131-tf
TE’J
NO MORE. HARD
WORK MONDAYS
s w t  your  e n c K  
SOAK c u o ^ T poe
C ieW JC S THOROUGH! v
MAGIC 
WATEk
O R F F S  CO RN ER
Robert Tisdale spent Christmas with 
his parents, returning Tuesday night 
to the camp where he is employed.
Percy Ludwig and Alfred Jacks m 
passed the holiday in Auburn, guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Earle.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hall have re­
turned to Elmore after a few days' 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Albert Elwell 
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Thompson of 
Thomaston were recent visitors at 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Creamer's.
Mrs. Nellie Meyer returned last 
Thursday from a few days' visit in 
Dorchester.
Mrs. Nellie Borneman is guest of 
friends in Warren.
Cecil Ludwig spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Ludwig at the home of her 
mother, Mrs. Addie Achom. He was 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Achom and Mrs Elmer Smith, re­
turning Wednesday to Massachusetts. 
Mrs. Smith remained for a  longer 
visit.
The Christmas tree at the Com­
munity House was well attended and 
a happy evening enjoyed.
Miss Virginia Sprague who has been 
visiting in Dorchester, is now home.
LIBERTY
Mrs. Ada Batchelder who has been 
for several weeks at the home of her 
niece, Mrs. Clayborne Stickney, has 
returned to Auburn.
Walter Stevens and George Crame 
were in Liberty and visited with their 
parents last week.
Dr. Leyonborg recently attended thg 
Masonic Christmas program in Bel­
fast.
Mrs. Walter Bean of Montville has 
been visiting her aunt. Mrs. W Han­
non. and also friends in Gardiner and 
Belfast.
Doris Donnell of Baltimore and 
John Vickery of Belfast were married 
in Piovidence on New Years day.
Rev. H. Nutter delivered a sermon 
Sunday entitled “T. N. T.”
P O R T  CLYDE
The Courier-Gazette is now on sale 
at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
a.so be glad to take new subscriptions
125*136
Why suffer tortures from Rheuma- 
II in, Sciatica, Neuritis. Muscular 
Lameness, Sprains and Bruises when 
METHYL BALM
will bring almost instant relief? 
.lOIINSTON'S DRUG STORE 
373 Main St., opposite Knox County 
Trust Co., Rockland 
Sent Post Paid on receipt of price
50 cents 18-Th-tf
I t’s A  
Sensation!
E veryon e  
Is T alk in g  A bout 
THE
Pickwick
ON SALE
CASE OR BOTTLE
N aum  & A dam s
220 Main St. Rockland 
Tel. 627
E con om y  
F r u it  S tore
9 Perk St., Rockland 
Tel. 201-M
Licensed Retailers
. 153Th7tf
9
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Typical of Chevrolet’s two new lines of cars are the models illustrated here. The Master De Luxe series reveals strong emphasis on beauty and style. Mechanic­
ally, the Master De Luxe series and the New Standard series have much in common, including the Master engine, in which numerous refinements have been 
made to enhance performance, durability and economy. As these pictures reveal, the New Master De Luxe departs distinctly from previous Chevrolet! in 
the striking advance which has been made in body design and trim.
C h e v ro le t  A n n o u n c e s  T w o  N e w . L in e s  fo r  4  9 3 5
The Coupe model typifies the beauty 
and sty le  of Chevrolet s New Master 
D e Luxe series for 1935. Improved  
performance and exceptional econ­
om y also characterise these cars.
R ight: Front view of N ew  M aster 
De Luxe Coupe, showing roominess 
and graceful lines. Below: The 
Sedan m odel in  the N ew  Standard  
aeries, which, powered by th e  time-
eroven Master engine, combines rilliant performance w ith ita  amart- 
ness and atyle.
A u to  G raveyards H ave R iva l U nder F H A Pilgrim Love Story Told in
“ Yonder Sails the M ayflower”
THOM ASTON
H o n o rc  M o r r o w , Fam ous for  
H er  N o v e ls  A b o u t L incoln , 
W r ite s  N e w  R om ance
PROVIDING a rival for the road­
side graveyards that are a com­
mon sight with their carcasses of 
junked automobiles, a new type of 
scrap heap is springing up under 
the Federal Housing Administra­
tion, as a curious symbol of civic 
progress. Clumsy, out-moded radia­
tors, cracked sections from heating 
plant boilers, old style boilers, old 
chipped plumbing fixtures and sim­
ilar equipment whose usefulness is
ended, fill these new scrap heaps 
With 6,500 heating contractors who 
have hoisted the red, white and 
blue "Better Housing Program" 
flag, as many plumbing contractors 
and thousands of insulation and 
other building material dealers help­
ing home owners to arrange loans 
for replacements, under the housing 
administration the junkyards are 
appearing everywhere. Photo shows 
a scrap yard in New Jersey.
History often makes flesh-anil- 
blood men and women of the past 
seem unreal, cold, legendary. We 
are apt to forget that the heroes, 
heroines and villains of other days 
were beset by anxieties, passions, 
terrors and Joys similar to our own.
Now, at Thanksgiving time, the 
Pilgrim Fathers are annually pa­
raded before us as quaint, austere, 
cardboard figures. But Honore 
Morrow makes then, live again as 
full-blooded hi man beings in her 
new novel, "Yonder Sails the May­
flower.”
Trouble Began at Once
One of the leaders, Robert Cush­
man. was plagued with worries for 
his brave friends. Could the pressed 
crews be held in check? Could he 
trust the hired sailing master of the 
■'Speedwell." the "Mayflower’s” con­
voy? He was sure there had been 
crooked work In purchasing the sup­
plies, that the "Speedwell" did not 
carry enough food for the voyage. 
Was Christopher Martin, once a 
petty thief, ar.d now elected gov­
ernor, the rlga' man to head the 
enterprise? The Pilgrims had been 
quarreling heatedly for the best 
quarters on both ships. Could har­
mony be restored? Precious warm 
days were lost when they had to put 
back at Dartmouth and Plymouth. 
Every delay meant colder winds and 
higher seas on the Atlantic.
Love on the “ Mayflower"
The exquisite love story of Rob­
ert Cushman and Desire Minter is 
woven delicately through this melee 
of hopes and fears and suspicions. 
These two believed steadfastly that 
the colony would succeed. They 
loved England, and wanted to plant 
on a new short a finer hit of her 
than was possible under the reign 
of the bigoted James I.
But we. in 1934. roading with 
hindsight, know that they were the 
first Americans. Their dream of 
the rights of the common man made 
them so, and it is this dream that 
has colored the entire history of our 
country ever since. This dream is 
an everyday reality to the men and
HONORE MORROW 
Famous Novelist Tells a Romantic 
Story From America’s Past.
women of "Yonder Sails the May­
flower." It was their greatest coa> 
tribution to the New World. But 
their pilgrimage came perilously 
near to failure more than once be­
cause of stupidity in little things, 
because of purely human shortcom­
ings.
Pilgrim Fathers Live Again
The leaders, William Bradford, 
William Brews.er, John Carver. 
Christopher Martin and Edward 
Winslow emerge as men whose ster­
ling courage and unshakable faith 
made the birth of a new civilization 
on this continent possible. They 
were all the bigger because they 
held to their faith, though beset by 
petty trials and tribulations, even 
as you and I.
The trying period of anxiety and 
false starts from August 3, 1630. 
when the "Mayflower” and the 
"Speedwell” set out from South­
ampton with their precious cargoes 
for the warm shores of Virginia, to 
the final and successful start weeks 
later from Plymouth, is covered in 
"Yonder Sails the Mayflower."
Mrs. Morrow is famous for her 
long list of successful historical 
novels, and her readers will not soon 
forget her "Forever Free” and 
“With Malice Toward None.” She 
Is a past master at giving historical 
events the breath of life.
ST R EA M LIN E S — 1 9 3 5  ST Y LE !
Here's the first view oi the new 1935 Airflow De Soto, to be announced soon. The 
Iront end ol the Airflow has been re-styled to strike a new note in aerodynamic de­
sign. Fred M. Zeder, Vice President ol the Chrysler Corporation in charge ol 
Engineering, is shown with t h e  n e w  c a r .
Mrs. Doris Ripley and son Francis 
' who have spent several weeks in 
Noble boro, have returned home.
The January meeting of Gen. Knox 
] Chapter. D A R.. will be held Monday 
at 3 o'c'ock at the hotn? cf Mrs.
Nicholas Anealonc, Dunn street.
A. Johnson will leave Friday for 
Boston where he will attend the an­
nual meeting cf his Masonic Lodge 
and alto visit hlJ daughter who re­
sides near that city. He expects to 
return Monday.4
Mrs. Rcse Rcss of Bath was a re- 
! cent visiter at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Llnscctt.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McLeod 
! have returned from a few days stay
in Botton.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Stone have 
returned from several days' visit 
with Mrs. Stone's sister Mrs. Retta 
Watts in Waltham.
Donald George has been appoint­
ed acting postmaster a t Thomaston 
succeeding Thcmas McPhail.
Mrs. Levi Seavey sustained a 
broken wrist in a fail a t  her home 
Wednesday,and was taken to Knox 
Hospital for x-rays.
Albert Elliot left Tuesday for 
Augusta to enter upon his duties as 
Representative. This town is proud 
to be represented toy such a fine 
young man.
John Singer. Paul Morgan and 
Richard Spear have returned to U.
, of M. after a vacation passed at their 
homes in this place.
Services Sunday a t 'the Baptist 
Church will ke: Bible school. 9 45; 
morning service, 11. topic, “A Pleas­
ant Prospect;” music? Anthem.
; “Father, Again In Thy Dear Name," 
by choir, incidental solos, Raymond 
K. Greene and Alfred M. Strout; re­
sponse, “Hear Our Prayer." by choir; 
choir hymn. “Transformed,” by Ack­
ley. YF.S of C £. a t 6 o'clock; ves­
per service at 7, topic, “Shall We
Make Resolutions?" Junior choir 
will sing “Only Wait,” and lead in
go'pel hymn singing.
• • • •
A comedy program of dialogue and 
orchestra selections will be given 
in the Baptist vestry Monday eve- 
\ ning for the benefit of the Ladies' 
Circle. There will be a  worthwhile 
1 entertainment.
Mrs. Carl Risteen is housekeeper 
i for Mrs. Clara Williams.
Thomaston and Rockland basket­
ball teams play Friday night at Rock- 
i land.
Mrs. Weiton Petrie and daughter 
I Dorothy have returned to South Port- 
•j land.
The engagement of Miss Dorothy 
G ive Thorndike to Gilbert G Har 
mon of Cambridge. Mass., was re- 
1 cently announced toy her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leander Thorndike a t a 
dinner party in their home.
Charles A. Cotton of Hiram is guest
■ o f  his brother for a few days at the 
home on Green street,
Capt. John Brown and daughter 
Mrs. Singer who motored Tuesday to 
Orono with students for U. of M.
I were obliged to make a harbor at 
Stockton Springs on their return due 
| to  the heavy snowstorm.
Miss Marian Starrett is visiting 
with the family of Mrs. Henry P. 
S tarrett in Washington,*D. C.
Miss Margaret Young will leave for 
Boston Friday to visit her sister Mrs. 
Edward Price at West Roxbury.
Rev. and Mrs. Brown and sons Guy
■ and Joel arrived home Tuesday from 
i the South where they visited with
relatives for two months.
Mr. Leo who set up tile machines 
for the J. B. Pearsons Co. is in town 
with two helpers to arrange the new 
machines for the same company.
Members of the Beta Alpha Club 
held a Christmas tree at the home of 
Mrs. Blanche Lermond Friday eve­
ning. Popular games were played and 
refreshments served.
A daughter Eleanor Margaret, was 
born Dec. 26 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Shields.
Miss Emily Young who has been 
spending two weeks a t her home here 
is returning today to Connecticut.
Capt. and Mrs. I. E. Archibald left 
Monday for their winter home in 
Miami, Fla.
Prof. Edgar Lineken and Miss Ma 
rian Grammis, members of the faculty 
of University of Vermont, are leav- 
‘ ing todav to resume their duties, hav 
ing visited during the holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken.
Miss Frances Hahn who spent
< New Process “ Washes” O il of 
Im purities—Makes Cars Start Quicker
A n  ice coated engine in a test room w ith  the temperature at zero, started 
instantly with a motor lubricant made by new Clearosol Process, which 
“washes” oil eleen of natural impurities as you would wash dirt from your 
hands with soapy water.
STARTING of engines In winter has always been the car owner’s 
worry. In many cases the trouble Is 
due to improper lubricating oils, 
which causes piston rings to stick 
and valves to gum. A process to re­
fine oil properly has been sought ever 
since the automobile has come Into 
general use.
Recently the Socony-Vacuum Oil
Company announced a revolutionary 
new way to refine oil that Is expected 
to change the entire trend of present 
day refining, and to save trouble and 
dollars for motorists.
Chemists and engineers have long 
sought a way to completely remove 
from oil the harmful elements which 
nature imprisoned in crudes millions 
of years ago. They have been striv­
ing to discover new methods which 
would supplant older systems of re­
fining. complicated and unsatisfac­
tory in many ways.
The new way known as Clearosol 
process uses powerful solvents to 
"wash" oil of impurities, as you 
would wash dirt from your hands 
with soapy water.
CAMDEN
n  E verybody’s  Colum n
Advertisements In this column not to 
>xceed three lines Inserted once for 25 
cents, three times for 50 cents. Addi­
tional lines five cents each for one time, 
10 cents for three times. Six words 
make a line.
; LOST A N D  FO U N D  •
LARGE, male German Police dog lost, 
answers to name of Fritz. ELMER DOW, 
270 Pleasant St., R.F.D.,1, Box B-2.
155*157
TIRE CHAINS lost, 32x6, on Main St., 
Ma-onlc to Water St. G. A. LAWRENCE 
COMPANY________________________ 2-4
PACKAGE lost Dec. 15, on Llmerock 
St., contains underwear. Jewelry, neck­
ties. Leave at Burpee & Lamb s. Re­
ward. RAY WINCHENBACH. Friend­
ship. 156*2
GERMAN Police dog lost. Black body, 
brown legs, wears harness. Reward of­
fered FRANK McKINNEY, 42 Chestnut
St Tel. 723-W. 2*3
BROWN pocketbook lost Wednesday 
between South and Park Sts. Finder re­
turn to 38 SOUTH ST. 156*158
; W A N TED  j
< ELDERLY persons to board. Pleasant 
, rooms and good care. MRS H F YORK,
Spruce Head. Tel. Rockland 853-14.
156-2
It is the most effective process that 
has ever been developed to produce 
all of* the desirable characteristics 
tor motor oils in one operation.
Just as conditions of operation in 
modern automobile engines impose 
high temperature stresses upon the 
oil used, so also conditions of low 
temperature winter operation re­
quire that the oil preserve its fluid­
ity at low temperatures. Thus trends 
in automotive engine design, as well 
as new Ideas as to the service ex­
pected from both engines and oils, 
demanded the development of mo­
tor oils having characteristics un­
heard of a few years ago.
The discovery of the process 
should be of great benefit and sav-w 
ings to motorists in upkeep and re-, 
pairs. From the car owner’s stand­
point, Mobiloil Arctic made this 
new way lasts up to 25 per cent 
longer; motqrlsts will have no stuck 
piston rings, gummed - .valves or 
o tlrr  annoying motor troubles due 
to t'-e oil: it will greatly cut down 
carbon in the motor caused by im­
proper lubrication.
Miss Olive Shadie has returned to  
Winthrop. Mass., after a visit with 
her sister, Mrs. A. U. Dougherty. 
Miss Shadie, recently returned from 
the Philippine Islands, is now in 
charge of the operating room in the 
surgical department at the army base 
a t Fort Banks.
Mrs. Charles Ryder has returned tc 
her home in Brooks after a visit with 
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Goodwin
The first of the Masonic Assemblies 
will be held at Masonic hall this eve­
ning. Thursday. All Masons and 
their wives are cordially invited. 
Those not solicited are asked to take 
sandwiches.
Otis Dean. Warren Prince and 
Wallace Crawford are returning Sun­
day to the Oxford College of Business 
Administration in Cambridge. Mass., 
after spending two weeks with rela­
tives in Camden.
The weekly meeting of the Cam­
den-Rockport Lions Club was held ! 
Tuesday evening a t Dunbar's Cafe. 
Rev. Winfield Witham, pastor of the 
F irst Congregational Church, was 
guest speaker and his subject was j 
•Munition Warfare." There were 
many present despite the inclement 
weather and the attendance contest j 
has been continued into the th ird  
week. Plans are underway for a 
mammoth food fair to be held March 
7-8-9. • • • 9
Archery Club Activities
Much interest is being shown in the 
recently organized Knox County 
Archery Club and arrows for the 
members, now numbering 50. are a r ­
riving daily. Officers are: Carl Free­
man of Glencove. president; Captain 
Curtis Weed of Camden, vice presi­
dent; Frank McDonnell of Rockport, 
secretary; and Carl Cole of Camden, 
treasurer.
An indoor range has been se, up in 
the Bay View Street Garage and 
matches will be arranged with other 
clubs in the State as soon as the club 
gets fairly underway. Meetings will 
be held in the Legion hall Wednesday 
evenings at 7.30. Women are eligible 
for membership.
• • • a
Mrs. A. W. Rich entertained the 
Good Cheer Class of the Congrega- j 
tlonal Church Wednesday at her 
home on upper Elm ct-eet.
The annual instal.ition of Joel
SHIP logs wanted, diaries, corres­
pondence before 1850. Will pay cash. 
Write R. C. C., care The Courier-Gazette.
2*5
ANY AMOUNT of dry hard cord wood; 
also hard wood on stump. Tel. 29-M 12
PRESCOTT ST. 2*4
( I FRKS: Men—Women, good health. 
Experience unnecessary. Common edu­
cation sufficient to qualify for govern­
ment work. $105 to $175 monthly. Write 
CIVIL SERVICE TRAINING BUREAU, 
INC., care Courier-Gazette. 2*lt
MIDDLE-AGED woman wants position 
to do house work for one alone or small 
family Apply at 20 MYRTLE ST. 2*4
MAN wanted for Rawlelgh Route of 
800 families Write Immediately. RAW- 
LEIGH DEPT. MEA-74-SA. Albany. N. Y. 
___________________________ 2-Th-l4
MAN wanted to supply customers with 
famous Watkins Products In Rockland 
and Camden. Business established, 
earnings average $25 weekly, pay starts 
immediately. Write J. R. WATKINS 
COMPANY. 231-65 Johnson Ave., New­
ark. N. J. 2*lt
CAPABLE woman wants position to 
care for convalescents or elderly couple. 
Also will help with work or cooking. 
Write L. B , care Courier-Gazette. 156*2
WORK for truck; also wish to buy 
wood parlor stove, circulating heaters, 
enamel kitchen ranges, bicycles. TEL. 
1214-M 1-3
J FO R SALEL *
Men’s Overcoats 
$19.50
If you w ant a real find in an  Overcoat, see this 
$ 19.50 garm ent. Single or double breasted and 
Raglan models, and good sturdy fabrics.
Som e as low as $ 1 6 .5 0 , too!
G R E G O R Y ’ S
READ THE COURIER-GAZETTE W ANT ADS
Hahn, has returned to Malden, Mass.
Mrs. Mary Hanley is In Hartford.
Conn., where she will visit her niece ! Grant C,rcle' Ladies of the
Miss Catherine Hanley a teacher In O  A R " wil1 be heId Prldav evenklgm 
tha t city I The ®ons of UBlc:l Veterans will
. . . .  s ' hold “an open house night” Thursday
S t  J o h n ' s  C h u r c h  N o t e s  and Ladies of the G AR. arc invited.
The choir wi". meet Friday at 7.30 Supper will be served a t 6.30 and In 
for practice. I the evening beano and other games
The first of a series of card parties ; will be enjoyed. Refreshments will 
will be held Tuesday at 8 o'clock in ! be served.
the parish hall. ! Patience, widow of John Beaney,
Services Sunday: Holy eucharlst at died Monday a t the home of her
9 a. m., directly followed by church j daughter, Mrs. Fred Owen, upper 
school; evening prayer and sermcn i Washington street. The remains 
a t 7.30 p. m. — I were taken to her former home in
The Woman's Auxiliary will meet ( Eastport for burial.
Thursday at 7.30 a t the home of Mrs.
Franklin, 17 Gueason street, to con­
tinue sewing on new vestments.
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courler-Oazette. with the 
home news at Central News Co., 66 Con­
gress 61.,
Busy Bees G ather Pollen,
Sip Sweets at Same Tim e
Among nature's many unique 
ways of doing different things is 
her method of effecting the pollina­
tion of different plants. Some 
plants, It is true, carry out tills 
process without any outside aid, 
whatever, others use the winds as 
their agents, while still others arc' 
completely powerless to help them* 
selves even with the aid of the- 
wind. Probably the most common 
of this type is white clover, says 
Pathfinder Magazine. One of na­
ture’s cleverest plans Is carried out 
before our eyes without our being 
aware of It. Having omitted front' 
the structure of this plant any 
means by which It can cross P0I7., 
linate Its own blooms nature pro­
vides a faithful agent. Most of such 
work Is carried on by the bee. The 
blooms, having a substance which' 
the bee desires for food, attract the 
bee to them. In the course of get­
ting his food he performs the re­
quired service for the plant. Com­
ing in contact with the stamens of 
one bloom small grains of pollen 
adhere to his body and arc then 
carried to other blooms.
In testa to determine what 
amount of this work was done by 
Insects two equal sized patches 
white clover were chosen. One was' 
surrounded with screen to prevent 
the entrance of any Insects and the 
other was left entirely open. At 
the end of the season the enclosed 
patch yielded five shriveli ’ seeds 
as compared to the 50,000 healthy 
ones yielded by the open patch.
Some Presidents Served
While Parents Survived
Four fathers and eight mothers 
had the singular pleasure of seeing' 
their sons serve as Presidents of the 
United States.
Jesse Grqnt served as postmaster 
under his son, U. S. Grant, and his 
mother lived for fourteen years aft­
er his Presidency and died two 
years before he did.
Calvin Coolidge was administered 
his oath of office by his father, John 
Coolidge, Zachary Taylor's father 
was living when he went to the 
White House, as was John Quincy- 
Adams’ father, the former Presi­
dent, John Adams. George Wash­
ington’s mother was alive nt the 
time of his Inaugural and so was 
Mrs. Susanna Adams, mother of 
John Adams. Mrs, Nelly Madison 
was living nt the time her son, 
James, became the nation’s execu­
tive, anil Mrs. Jane Tolk outlived 
her son, James Polk.
The mothers of James A. Garfield 
and William McKinley attended the 
inaugurations of their sons, as did 
Mrs. James Roosevelt on Marcli 4, 
1933, when her son took the coun­
try's helm.  
YARNS FOR RUGS and Hand Knit­
ting at bargains. Samples and knitting 
directions tree. H. A. BARTLETT. Har­
mony. Me 2-13
FISHERMEN—An ideal house. Spruce 
Head Island, six rooms, plenty of Ore- 
wood. orchard. Price right. TEL. 793-W. 
Rockland, after 4 p. m. 136-tf
HORSE SLED, single runner pung and 
chicken crate tor sale Inquire 64 ME­
CHANIC ST Tel. 433-R 2-4
ADDING MACHINE and Typewriter for
sale, used but very little. MAINE 
SPECIALTY CO Phone Rockland 144
2*4
GOOD dry fitted hard wood tor aalc, 
under cover *9. Green wood fitted. 67. 
FRANK ERICKSON. R. 1. Box 70. Thom­
aston. 1*3
BEST dry hard, fitted wood, under 
cover. $9 cord. FRANK ERICKSON. 
Route 1, Box 70 Thomaston. 155*157
FEW fur coats for sale at reduced 
pieces Repairs and alterations Prompt 
attention and service one man s raccoon 
ccat. slightly used LUCIEN K GREEN. 
Furrier, 16 School St.. City. Tel. 540.
2 - l t
GIRLS bicycle for sale, in good con­
dition. almost new Call 120 LIMEROCK 
ST.. City. 147*tf
TWO living room chairs for sale, ma­
hogany, tapestry covered; also girls shoe 
skates. HERBERT KALLOCH. Tel. 
921-R. 156*158
USED Florence OH Burner for heater— 
perfect condition, very low price. Also 
Klneo Furnace, practically new. a great 
bargain. STONINGTON FURNITURE 
CO Tel. 980, Rockland. 1-tf
HARD coal 615 ton. Pocahontas soft 
coal $9 ton. Coke 612 ton. J. B. PAUL­
SEN Tel. Thomaston 84-2. 137*151-tf
SIX ROOM house at Pleasant Oardens, 
electric lights, garage, three lots of land. 
Rent plan 6900: $10 per month. V. F. 
STUDLEY, 283 Main St. Tel. 1154.
1-tf
WHEN you are planning to sell your 
chickens and fowl, call PETTER ED­
WARDS Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 1-tf
WHEN IN BOSTON—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news, at the Old South News 
Agency. Washington St., next Old 
South Church; also at Andelman's, 284 
Tremont St.
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to 
order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
original keys are lost. House. Office or 
Car. Code books provide keys for all 
locks without bother. Scissors and 
Knives sharpened. Prompt service. Rea­
sonable prices CRIE HARDWARE CO.. 
Main St.. Rockland. Tel. 791 1-tf
SUGAR AND FLOUR are lower at
Stover’s this week. Domino, fine granu­
lated. 64.73 per 100 lbs , 25 lb. bags, 
61.21; 10 lb. bags, 49c; White Rose fancy 
all round flour. 87c per bag: Stover's 
Pride. $1.15; Pillsbury's Best. 61 19: Oc­
cident. 6129 STOVERS. Park S t, 
Rockland.___________ 155-157
STATE OF MAINE DEMANDS PURE
FEEDS. State of Maine will not buy 
so called Filler Feeds sweetened with 
molasses The State of Maine buys 
Stover's Feeds month after month be­
cause they arc absolutely Pure Feeds and 
free from "filler.'' Pure feeds make the 
greatest savings. Stover F'eeds give 
better results at less cost. This Is food 
for thought. Mr Farmer, which greatly 
affects your pocketbook You. too. can 
save at Ftover's and get absolutely pure 
feed. Stover's Pride 20 per cent Dairy 
Feed. 62 28. M.F.L. 18 per cent Dairy 
Feed. 62 18 Farmers' Favorite 18 per 
cent Dairy Feed, 62.08. Stover s Forcing 
Egg Mash. 62.45. M. F. L Egg Mash with 
Nopco XX Oil. 62.55. Fine Granulated 
Sugar. $4.73 100 pounds. 25 lbs. 1.21. 10 
lbs.. 49c. White Rose Flour 87c per bag. 
$6.95 bbl. My-T-Nlce Flour 97c per bag. 
Stover's Pride Flour $1 15 bag, $8.90 bbl. 
Pillsbury's Best Flour 61 19 bag. Occi­
dent Flour 61.29 bag. Warehouse 
hours: Open dally 5.30 p. m. Saturday 
evening until 7 p. m. STOVER FEED 
MFG. CO., on track Park St. Tel. 1200.
2-4
p ••* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•* *•• SR
♦ MISCELLANEOUS ;
g> .,. .,. ••• ••• ••• -•- ••• •••
PIGS killed $2, good work, nromnt 
service. MASON JOHNSON. Pleasant 
Gardens. Tel 9t?-W. 147*149-t.
WATCHMAKER. ALL KINDS watches, 
clocks repaired. Call and delivered. S. 
A MACOMBF.R. 23 Amesbury St. 1*21?
SKATES SHARPENED" CRIE HARD-I
WARE CO., 408 Main St.. Rockland.
1-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders, 
solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J. 1  
l - t f
; TO LET ;
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath 
to let. adults only. Inquire LILLIAN 
BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St. 156*2
SINGLE house to let at 21 Linden St. 
Five rooms, bath, garage. Inquire 64 
MECHANIC ST. Tel. 433-R. 2-4
FOUR room furnished 
let, modern Call at 12
artment to 
ST. 1-3
THREE ROOM furnished apartment to 
let, heated. 64 per week. MIKE ARMATA, 
Men's Shop. Park St. 156*2
ENTIRELY reflnlshed tenement to let. 
Excellent condition, pleasant, easily 
heated. New hardwood varnished 
kitchen. Apply 11 JAMES ST. 1-tf
NORTHERN side of The CROCKETT 
BABY SHOP to let. 1-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak St., all mod- 
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETBR- 
6QN, fullei'-Cybb-DiivIs, l - l l
ALADDIN La m p  PARTS at all ttmee
Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO
1-tf
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Wawenock Club had picnic sup­
per and a social evening Monday kt 
the home of Mrs. Abbie Campbell. 
Table decorations were American 
beauty roses presented by Mrs. Er­
nest Campbell who also made a 
birthday cake to celebrate the birth­
days of Mrs. COra Snow and Miss 
Minnie Smith.
Mr. and) Mrs. Charles Orotton had 
as guest for the past two weeks their 
granddaughter, Eleanor Porter, of 
Camden.
Henry Grafe has returned' to 
Sandusky, Ohio, after being house 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Carl H. Sonn- 
tag.
Miss Lenore Benner resumed her 
position a t the Chamber of Com­
merce on Tuesday after spending the 
Christmas season with Mr. and Mrs. 
John Savage in Mt. Vernon.
Miss H arriet O'Brien returned to 
Danbury, Conn., Monday, to resume 
teaching, after a week's vacation.
Mrs. F. A. Tirreli and Mrs. L. E. 
McRae were instigators of a  de­
lightful dinner dance at the Thorn­
dike New Years Eve, with more than 
50 couples to  attendance. Decora­
tions in keeping -with the holiday 
season featured a large electric sign 
announcing Happy New Year, and as 
the old year departed proper observ­
ance wa^ made by horns, noise 
makers, and other favors. Bridges 
Orchestra of Camden furnished
\ music.
Neii Little returned to Windsor, 
Conn., Tuesday to resume school 
after spending the holiday recess 
with hi9 parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Little. Broadway.
Miss Carrie Fields returned Mon­
day from Boston where she had been 
for a few days.
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow 
motored to Augusta Tuesday, on their 
return accompanied by their daugh­
ter. Miss Dorothy Sncw. The return 
trip due to the severity of the storm 
took better than three hours.
Chester B. Jones of Waldoboro was 
a guest Tuesday of his brother, R. L. 
Jones, a t The Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. White returned 
Tuesday from a week's visit in New 
York.
Miss Maude Hall is the guest of 
'  John O. Hall to Portland..
Mrs. Catsens' Bible Class Will meet 
Friday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. Franklin Reach, instead of kt 
the corner rcom.
Miss Virginia Walker Who has been 
spending the holiday season with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L .  A .  t a l k e r  
at The Highlands, returned to Boston 
Tuesday to resume training a t the 
Massachusetts General Hospital.
Miss Anna Richardson left Wed­
nesday for Washington. D. C„ after 
spending the holidays With her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richard­
son, Maple street.
Mrs. Mary Skay who has 'been at 
the home of Mr. and1 Mrs. Frank 
Reach for two months has completed 
her duties a t Senter Crane's for the 
time being and returned! to her home, 
Crawford Farm ,in Union.
Mrs. Damie Rose Gardner has gone 
* to Auburn 'to be with Miss Christtoe
Norwood for six weeks.
A.R.T.H. Club will meet with Mrs. 
Fannie Bickmore on Friday after­
noon.
Mrs. James Gable of Lancaster. Pa., 
formerly of Southbridge. announces 
the engagement of her daughter, Miss 
Mary Ellen Gable, to Lewis Warren 
Dunton, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lewis W. Dunton of Spencer. Mass. 
Miss Gable attended the Mary Wells 
High school in Southbridge and 
, graduated from Wheaton College last 
June and is now a member of the 
staff a t Wheaton. Mr. Dunton is an 
alumnus of Phillips Exeter aoedemy 
and graduated from Harvard college 
in 1934, where he was a member of 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Alt present he 
is studying a t the Harvard School of 
Business Administration. His mother 
was formerly Grace Taylor of Rock­
land. No date has been 6et for the
wedding. '
Our service prompt, our products 
< excellent. Complete stock of milk, 
cream, ice cream, butter, eggs. Fresh 
at your door. Call 38-W, fbr Round 
Top Farm's Pasteurized Products. 
No order too large, no order too small.
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Mrs. Fred Achorn, Mrs. J  ,C. Oun- 
ninghafn, Mrs. Lucius York, Mrs. 
Frank Ingraham, Mrs Millie Thomas, 
Mrs. Fred Jordan and Mrs. Agnes 
Donahue won honors a t the card 
party sponsored by Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge Tuesday afternoon. With Mrs. 
Lillian McRae in charge. There 
were five tables.
Opportunity Class meets tonight in 
the First Baptist parlors.
Mrs. Mildred Gordon is confined 
tc the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Charles Hall, Ocean street by 111- 
hess.
Miss Mary Lawry returned to the 
Sargent School of Physical Educa­
tion yesterday after spending the 
holiday recess at home. Oram 
Lawry, Jr. also returned to Bowdoin 
College.
Mrs. F. L. Newbert was hostess to 
EF.A. Club Wednesday for bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Coombs en­
tertained a t  New Year’s breakfast 
Tuesday, their guests being Mr. and 
Mrs. L. E. McRae, Dr. and Mrs. Dana 
S. Newman. Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
Munsey, Dr. and Mrs. Blake B. An- 
nis, Mr. and Mrs. R. R. E. Estes, Miss 
Carrie Fields and H. Ernest Key- 
wood.
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leighton are 
In Bortoi} for a few days.
Miss Eleanor Snow returned to 
White Plains, N. Y„ Tuesday after 
being with her parents. Commander 
and Mrs. C. F.'Snow fOr 'the holidays.
Mrs. R uth Lawrence Bird will be 
in charge of the program on “The 
Music of Czechc-Slovakia" to be pre. 
sented a t the meeting of the Rubin­
stein Club Friday at the Universalist 
vestry.
Browne Club meets Friday at the 
First Baptist parlors, with Mrs. Helen 
Bray as hostess.
Lively interest is already being 
Shown in the public card party to 
be given the  evening of Jan. 16 at 
Odd Fellows hall for the Citizens 
Civic Committee, and every effort 
will be put forth to make it a mam­
moth affair. Mrs. John H. Flana­
gan as chairman has as her commit­
tee members the chairmen of the 
various ward committees, who are 
Mrs. Donald L. Kelsey, Mrs. G. C. 
Knight, Mrs. William Ellingwood. 
Mrs. Maynkrd Marston. Miss Mary 
A. Brown, Mrs. J. N. Southard and 
Mrs. Charles G. Hewett. Reserva­
tions may be arranged with any 
member of the general committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Standish Perry of 
Camden sail from New York Jan. 10 
on a  58 day cruise which will take 
them to Africa. A visit to many of 
the European capitals is  contem­
plated.
Miss-Dorothy Prescott attended the 
New Years party at the Eastland Ho­
tel given by Miss Annie Bailey of Cape 
Elizabeth.
Miss Rose Adams and brother 
George Adams return today to Was- 
sookeag School, Dexter, after spend­
ing the holidays at their home here.
K. C. Rankin accompanied by his 
daughter Lucille, Rose Whitmore, 
Solveig Heistad left by motor Tues­
day morning for U. of M. After a 
battle of five hours with a snowstorm 
and only Searsport reached It was 
deemed advisable to turn back. The 
girls returned to school Wednesday.
Rev. and Mrs. L. W. Spencer who 
have been holiday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. Hooper have returned to 
Lafayette, R. I.
There will be a public card party at 
Hotel Rockland. Friday for St. Bern­
ard's Church. Mrs. Francis Louraine 
and Mrs. Donald Perry will be in 
charge. This Will be the first party 
of a series with a capital prize at the 
close.
Kenneth Hooper has returned from 
a visit with his sister. Mrs. L. W. 
Spencer in Fafayette. R. I.
Mrs. Frank L. Newbert entertained 
E.FA. Club Wednesday afternoon 
with bridge honors going to Mrs. J. S. 
Jenkins, Mrs. C. E. Robbins and Mrs. 
Mary Keizer.
PAPER FOLLOWS YOU
If you are a subscriber to 
The Courier-Gazette and are 
leaving home for any time, long 
or snort, let us mall the paper to 
you during your absence. The 
regular copy of the paper will 
go to the home as usual. Just 
telephone the address to the 
office, or mall a card. Tbe paper 
will follow wherever you go, and 
will stop on notice when you ar­
rive home. There will be no 
charge.
WANT TO LOOK YOUNG?
T h e secret o f keeping young is to 
feel young—to do this you must get at 
the cause—there’s no need of having 
a sallow complexion—dark rings under 
your eyes—pimples—a bilious look in 
your face—dull eyes w ith  no sparkle. 
Your doctor will tell you ninety per 
cent o f all sickness com es from in­
active bowels.
D r. Edwards, a well-known phy­
sician in Ohio, perfected a  vegetable 
compound as a substitute for calomel 
to  act on the intestines, which he gave 
to  his patients for years.
D r. Edwards Olive Tablets are 
gentle in their action y et always effec­
tive. They help bring about that nat­
ural buoyancy which all should enjoy 
b y clearing the system  o f impurities.
Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets are 
knownby theirolive color. 15c,30c,60c.
W ARREN
Telephone service in this town was 
suspended by Tuesday’s heavy snow 
fall, the damage greater even than 
the ice storm of December 1929. 
Weight of the snow not only snapped 
many wires but also broke cross arms. 
Some of the more narrow roads were 
reported blocked toy trees bending 
under the weight they carried. Al­
though trees looked like a  veritable 
fairyland Wednesday morning many 
of them will be broken off and ruined.
The schools had one session Tues­
day because of the snow and uncer­
tain traveling conditions. Wednes­
day also it was deemed advisable to 
close the schools after one session, 
many being unable to attend as the 
roads had not been plowed.
Virgil Hills suffered a  badly cut 
shin bone recently while at work In 
the woods.
Ernest Hunt sustained a scalp 
wound requiring six stitches Friday 
night, when the ax with which he was 
splitting wood became entangled to 
a clothesline. Dr. Fred G. Campbell 
attended him.
Percy Moore lacerated his left hand 
badly to the picker room Monday 
night yhile at his work in the night 
shift at the mill. The ring finger 
was cut off at the second Joint, the 
middle finger at the first joint, the 
forefinger and palm badly cut. He 
shut the machine down, and drove to 
the office of Dr. Campbell who took 
him to Knox Hospital for treatment. 
Mr. Moore returned home Tuesday 
morning.
Mrs. Myrtle Broadman has resumed 
her work at the mill, .having recov­
ered from the severe burns suffered 
recently.
Warren Lodge I.O.OT, will observe 
Charter Members Night Friday. An 
entertainment will be given and 
lunch served at the conclusion of the 
regular meeting. Members of Mystic 
Rebekah Lodge are invited to attend 
the entertainment.
Miss Lucy Teague returned Monday 
to Cranford. N. J., to resume her 
teaching duties after being guest over 
the holidays of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin C. Teague.
The meeting of the Women's Club 
which was scheduled for Tuesday at 
the home of Mrs. Flora Peabody is 
postponed until further notice.
The annual Church and Parish 
meeting will be held Saturday at the 
Congregational Church.
Guests Sunday of Miss Susie Hahn 
were Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes and 
daughters Priscilla and Norma of 
Union.
Carl Oxton is ill with an abscess 
under one of his arms.
D.D.GM. Leroy Chatto of Rockland 
Inspected’’St. George Lodge F. and 
A. M. Monday evening. Oyster stew 
was served following the meeting
Earl Miller of WaldobOro Is substi­
tuting for Charles Soderbcrg in the 
M.CR.R. crew.
William Ring now has the tele­
phone 39-12.
A pleasant occasion and a total sur­
prise to the honor guests was the re­
ception tendered last Thursday eve­
ning a t the State School in Hallowell 
to Mr. and Mrs. Norman Gray to 
observance of their 20th wedding an­
niversary. Mrs. Gray is the former 
Miss Louise Achorn of Warren. The 
Grays were presented a set of lovely 
dishes from their fellow employees 
Mr. Gray is foreman a t the school, 
and Mrs. Gray, a former full time 
employee, now does substitute work 
there. Among the guests present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Achorn Jr. 
of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Homer 
Achorn of Hallowell; and Leland 
Achorn of Springfield, Mass.
Real bargains to silk, wool and 
knitted dresses, skirts, sweaters and 
b'ouses at Alfreda Perry’s. 7 Limerock 
street. Rockland, M e—adv. 2-3
IT
MRS.
HOME-MAKER
Its the best place to find 
unusual bargains . . . and 
the beat place to dispose 
of unwanted things.
The Courier-Gazette
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mies Wynne Alice Shaw of East 
Orange To Wed Rockland Man’s 
N e p h e w
The society column of the Newark 
Evening News. Dec. 31, contained an 
announcement of special interest to 
Rockland readers, and is here repub­
lished :
“At an informal tea a t their home 
yesterday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis Eaton Shaw of 179 North Ora- 
ton parkway, East Orange, announced 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Wynne Alice Shaw, to Claude 
Everett Hinds, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Hinds of Brockton, Mass.
“Miss Shaw graduated from East 
Orange High School and New York 
School of Fine and Applied Arts and 
studied painting under Harry Snell 
in Portugal and Spain. Mr. Hinds 
was graduated from Cornell Univer­
sity to 1928 and is a member of Tau 
Beta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Chi Epsilon 
and Lambda Chi Alpha. The wed­
ding will take place to April.”
Miss Shaw is the granddaughter of 
Mrs. E. M. Shaw (Carrie Burpee) and 
the late Rev. E. M. Shaw, of Park 
street, and of Mrs. A. F. Green and 
the late Capt A. F. Green of Mav­
erick street. Mr. Hinds is a nephew 
of Jesse Bradstreet, also of Rockland.
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Annie Mundle and daughter 
Miss Meredith cf Westbrook spent 
Christmas week with her father 
‘ Elisha Odiome.
Miss Maude Hall who is "boarding 
with Miss Florence Odiome has teen  
vl:iting relatives in  Portland.
A children's concert and Christ­
mas tree was given Sunday night in 
the church. The arrival of Santa 
Claus ended the concert and to 
spite of a feminine note in bis voice, 
was a 'great delight to the children.
Misses Marion Rackliff and 
Marion Watts who have had employ­
ment to Devcn, Pa., and New York 
city have been home for a vleit with 
their parents. Miss Rackliff re­
turned to New York last week and 
Miss Watts Joined her Monday.
Miss Mary Sleeper from GN.S., 
spent ten days' vacation at this place 
with her parents.
Ms. and' Mrs. Fred Gillchrest and 
family were holiday dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Crowley in 
Rockland.
Friends extend heartfelt sympa­
thy to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rack­
liff in the severe illness of their son 
Richard, who is in Knox Hospital 
suffering from an infected knee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rackliff are staying in 
Rockland until their son is better.
Miss Marion Rackliff entertained 
informally Sunday a  group of young 
people including Misses Marlon 
Watts. Mary and Marjorie Sleeper, 
Dorothy Rackliff, Elsie Rackliff, 
Ralph Colby, Charles Watts, Stanton 
Sleeper, Maurice Rackliff and Al­
lard Pierce.
“The Professor's Romance." a 
three-act comedy dram a written by 
Mrs. Charles Watts, was presented 
in the Orange hall Friday night, 
and was well received. The proceeds 
will be used for the Grange furnace 
fund. Members of the cast were: 
Ethan Rowell, Charles Watts. Ralph 
Colby, Allard Pierce, Maurice Rack­
liff, Harvey D. Crcwley. Sylvia Tyler. 
Miriam Wiggin. Mrs. Archie Rack-
* - OOon’  '  «
TODAY
KAREN M ORLEY  
FRANKIE THO M AS  
“WEDNESDAY’S CHILD"
— , -------- „ .
T O  DAYS, FRIDAY & SATURDAY, JANUARY 4  & 5
A  M o n e y  S a v i n g  O p p o r t u n i t y  P r e v i o u s  t o  S t o c k  T a k i n g .  T h e  
D i f f e r e n t  D e p a r t m e n t s  I n c lu d e  C p a t s ,  M i l l in e r y ,  D r e s s e s ,  U n ­
d e r w e a r ,  H o s i e r y  an p l F o u n d a t i o n  G a r m e n t s .  T a b l e s  a n d  R a c k s  
F il le d  W i t h  B a r g a in s ,  a n d  T h e  F o l l o w i n g  E X T R A  S P E C I A L S
Coats, Sport Coats, some w ith detachable wool 
plaid linings; sizes 16-40; $15.75 and 
$16.75. Reduced to ......................................$10.75
Hats, up-to-date felts, including tricons and 
sixway felts, $3.98. Reduced t o .....................1.59
Hats, new fall and w inter felts, $1.98 and 
$2.98. Reduced to ............................................. 1-29
Dresses, fine wool crepes, navy blue, and 
browns, checked and plain, throw-scarf col­
lars, contrasting trim s; sizes 38 to 44; 
$10.75. Reduced t o ............................................7.50
Children's Snow  Suits w ith helmet, solid colors 
and com binations, extra heavy; sizes 2-6,
5.98. Reduced to .............................................  3.98
Hose (B urling ton) full fashioned, service
weight, all desired colors, 55c pair. Tw o for 1.00
Hose (G ordon H 300) silk, full fashioned, ex­
tra heavy service, 1.35 quality. Reduced to .98
Girdles, odd lot broken sizes, 1.00. Reduced to .49
Corset Com bination, light boning, four garter, 
tea rose and  pink, sizes 32 to 40, 1.00. R e­
duced to  ........................................................................89
Hooveretts, medium size, 59c Tw o f o r ......... 1.00
House Dresses, fine quality percales, P. K. and 
lace trim m ed, tub fast; sizes 36 to 46, 1.15. 
Reduced t o ...... ....................................................  ’89
liff and Ethel Holbrook. Music for 
dancing and between the acts was 
furnished' by the Grange Orchestra.
Mrs. Azora Clark entertained at 
dinner Christmas Day. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stewart Trip? and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Tripp.
Miss Helen Sleeper of Bridgewater, 
Mass., spent the holiday recess here 
with her father W. P. Sleeper and 
sister Miss Susie Sleeper.
Major ArZon A. Rczac of Omaha, 
Neb., recent^’ made a surprise visit to 
Mrs. Rezac's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. M. Bartlett.
• • • •
F a r m  B u r e a u  C a l e n d a r
The annual planning meeting of 
the Farm Bureau was held Friday at 
the home of Mts. J. T. Baum and thus 
calendar adopted:
Club project leader, Miss Susie 
Sleeper; chairman, Mrs. Carolyn 
Davis; secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mitchell: clothing, Mrs. Rebecca 
Thorndike; foods. Mrs. Helen Rack­
liff; home management. Miss Mary 
Bartlett.
Projects for the year:
January, How .to Make Kitchen 
Labor Savers;; Feb. the Kitchen, the 
Heart of the Heme; March, Making 
the Living Room Comfortable and 
Homelike; April. Raising and Pre­
serving Foods at Home; May C’oth- 
A
See them at Fireproof Garage.
TODAY A N D  FRIDAY
<FO U R K OIA D IOhetuta
Charles Morgans' Great Novel
Of the story of a wife who dared to ask herself “What Is Fidelity?" 
ADDED
SPO RTLIG HT COCKTAIL THREE L ltT L E  T lG S K lN S
SA TU R D A Y  ONLY
“ I T ’ S A  G I F T ”
with
W . C. FIELDS, BABY LEROY
A Hilarious Comedy of Their Trip to California
$
VESPER A. LEACH
SP E C IA L T Y  STO RE
366 MAIN STREET,
i ing Accessories; June, Making Liv­
ing Room Comfortable and Home­
like; July, Keeping the House 
Clean; Sept., Cleaning Garments 
at Heme; Oct.. Preventions of Colds; 
Nov., Equipping the Kitchen Elec­
trically; Dec, Planning. Children's 
projects committee: Mrs. Elizabeth 
Mitchell, Miss Louise Butler and Mrs. 
Grace Godfrey.
STREET GOSSIP
Harry: “Where did you get the 
new Ford V-8 Truck, Sam? Say, let 
me drive it!”
Sam: “Sure, hop in."
Harry; “Say, that clutch works 
easy. Pedal pressure must be lower.”'
Sam: “It is! But the plate pres­
sure increases as the speed of the en­
gine increases. No clutch slipping at 
high speed in this truck!"
Harry: "Bigger clutch, too, Isn't it?"
Harry: “Yes, it’s 11 Inches In di­
ameter and the frictional area Is 
greater. Say, you ought to get your 
boss to buy one of these Ford V-8 
Trucks. Why don't you get him to 
arrange with his Ford dealer for a 
demonstration?"
i
Shows 2.00, 6.30, 8.30
Continuous Saturday 
2.00 to 10.30
ROCKLAND
I
O ne lot of Cotton Blouses, sizes 34 to 40, 1.00 
value. Reduced t o ....................................................59
U nderw ear, Vests, Bloomers and Pan ties, tea 
rose; value 35c and 39c. Reduced t o ............... 29
Slips, lace trimmed and built up shoulders, tea- 
rose and white; sizes 34 to 44; va lue  1.00. 
Reduced t o ............................................................ -69
Slips, A lencon lace trimmed and tailored, tea 
rose and white, 1.98. Reduced t o ................  1.59
Night Robes (outing flannel) stripes and  white,
V  neck, regular sizes, 16 and 1 7 .......... 89  to .69
Night Robes (ou ting  flannel) ex tra  sizes 18,
19, 20, value 1.15. Reduced t o .....................  -79
Ladies' Pajam as (B albriggan) colors, coral, 
b lue trimmed w ith  contrasting colors, sizes 
16 and 17, 1.59. Reduced to ........................ 1.29
C hildren’s Rayon Pajam as, two-piece, colors, 
blue and tan trim m ed with con trasting  col­
ors, sizes 6 to 14, value 1.00 and 1.39. Re­
duced to .............................................................. .79
Snuggies, Pants and  Vests, flesh color, 10' < 
wool, sizes small, medium and large, value 
59c. Reduced t o ...................................... ............... 39
Snuggies, silk and wool, flesh colors, sizes 
small, medium and  large, value 1.00. Re­
duced t o ...................................................................  -59
C L A R K  ISLAND
Mrs. Mary Davis spent Christmas 
with Mrs. M artha Maker a t Sprues 
Head.
Mrs. James Harrison recently 
visited for a  few days with her sis­
ter Mrs. Edw. Hopkins of South 
Thomaston.
Leroy Jackson will pa 's the re­
mainder of the winter in Boston and 
Florida.
Fred Lowell and son Richard of 
Thomaston, Miss Ella Flood and 
Floyd Spaulding of Rackliff Island,
For masculine appetites there’s 
nothing more satisfying than a 
plentiful variety of Sandwiches. 
Made with BLUE RIBBON 
BREAD they’re more than satis­
fying, .they’re exceptionally pal­
atable.
Thing
tN  TOW N
— O a t  I t  A t  Y o u r  I n d e p e n d e n t  G r o c e  r e
JOHN J. N1B8BN BAKING 00.
Misses Myrtle and Bernice Flood and 
Henry Carlson of Rockland were 
holiday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Wall.
There was a large attendance at 
the Christmas tree and' program held 
at the church In cbservance of the 
holiday.
Schools a t  which Mrs. Harlan 
Bragdon and Mrs. Gilbert Auld are 
teachers, closed for the term, Dec. 21, 
and will reopen Jan. 7. Trees for the 
pupils were featured.
Dorothy Jackson is with Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Milne a t Wiley's Corner
3%
C .3
R A I3IN  BREAD
Special every Fri­
day A delicious, 
healthful loaf. Try 
It today.
PORTLAND, MN.
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With the Extension Agents
— A n d T h e  —
K n o x  L i n c o l n  F a r m  B u r e a u
EARNINGS ON BETTER BASIS
But the C entral M aine C onsiders O ne-H alf O f 
R egular D ividend Is P rudent
, ... . . ..........
Agricultural
Ha:chery report for November in- 
q .cates a much larger number of 
chicks being hatched for broilers 
than  last year. The largest amount 
b.'.ing in tlie New England states.
’  i Walter S. Wyman, president of the
non; Nothing. Mrs. Ruth. Leven- Maine Power Company has
seller; foods. Mrs. Eunice Morse; . „1 presented the following statement to
PONTIAC
A  N ew  l o w  P riced  S IX
* i • < ’ \ ;
a n d  a n  I m p r o v e d  L o w  f r i c e d  E I G H T
one using a very little. One very im­
portant task of the power company to- i 
day is to make it possible and practi- [ 
cal for the minimum user of elec­
tricity to build up his use where it 
may be of most service to him and of
home management, Mrs. Prances 
Farrand.
Although indications are that Cen
Miss Lawrence has this schedule of tral Mam^ Power Company system yome profit to the company 
planning meetings next week—Tues- J will earn slightly more than its to ta l; One of the troubles which the 
The pullorum disease free list j Friendship at the church vestry, preferred stock dividend for the ' power companies have is that their 
will soon be available to poultrymen wjth Mrs Susan Cotton as leader; I calendar year, your directors feel that customers do not appreciate the very 
who are considering buying chicks Wednesday, Union at Rebekah rooms prudence requires the payment of great variety of things they are pay- 
this year. There have been I '5 Mrs. Maude Caldierwood as t only one-half the regular dividend at ing for in their “light” bill It is no
breeders with 110.000 hens tested for cllairman. Thuisday, Appleton at this time. This is the same payment longer a light bill, it is an electric 
the disease during the past three G ranje with Mrs Allce Hall in as made in the previous quarter. service bill. Thirty years ago. and 
months. 1 charge; Friday, at the Community! The general uncertainty of busl- less, when we used to sell power for
House, Damariscotta, with Mrs. Nor- ness conditions, the great increase in lighting homes, on flat rates, there 
. ris Waltz as leader. taxes and the maturity of the Andros- , were customers who paid us $5 a
the stockholders:
Planning meetings for next week 
will be h:ld thus: Tuesday. Friend­
ship; Wednesday. Union; Thursday. 
Appleton; Friday, Damariscotta and
coggin Electric Company bonds with month or $60 a year. These custom-
the consequent necessity of paying er^ had nothing but electric lights
Spau d.ng. clothing spe- off j j  ooo.ooo worth of these bonds and Derhaos once in a great while, a
Saturday. Dresden. A., of these c.a.ist lor th, Extension Service, sug- fronl resources of the Company, as flatiron. Todav. customers that pav
meetings except Dresden will be all ga ts a few pointers on he.ps .o good enumerated In mv letter of Oct. 1. us $5 a month have a great variety
day. starting at 10.30. with a talk health. She says: impress upon us tfie necessity of of anpliances. Thev have lights,
on taxes. The Dresden m eting w..l Good health .s the -mcoth doing all that we can to improve the vacuum cleaner, flatiron, washing 
s art at 1 30 func;.oning of ones body. It shows company’s cash position and to pay machine, some kind of cooking apnll-
* * * itse.f in a number of ways, in menial off jts bank debts. ance. perhaps even a complete elec-
Anvcne w., .ng to receive t e a..-rtness. in 7?s' for ones daily j n some respects this year's earn- trie range if the family is small, be-
r .13011, r'  Ane*S, ( i .°?h a ; ‘ v-tle?’ ln br rbtnes of eye. and jrgs are on a better basis than those sides a verv considerable number of
oun y n £n w0‘ ■ c.earne ^ of skin. A five po.nt pro- of 1933 During that year the Cush- small appliances such as a radio, etc.,
et er prepa.e eac mont gram m .ih t fce adopted by everyone noc Paper Company which had a that take little power but are a great
y R. N. At erton. mar . .n g  .pe with advantage, as a sort of health power bill in the neighborhood of convenience.
insurance; $15 000 a month, operated all but . . . .
F irst, make sure of proper nu- about three and a half months.
c all t of the Extension Service. I t , 
covers general business conditions i
and eggs and poultry situation.
Heien
Not too late to get a  farm inven- 
to y book to start this year. Aio 
farm accounts are available. Write 
County Agent Wentworth. Extension 
Office, Rockland.
trition. use two servings of vegeta- During 1934 this mill operated only Yct oftentimes. as a customer pays 
ble other than potatoes, two serv- about three months so that the earn- hhS biu he thinks his father or some- 
tngs of fruit, and at least a pint of ings which we have now are more bodv whom h® remembers back in the 
I milk a  day. likely to stay with us. ! “nineties” used to pay about $5 a
Second, secure full benefit of good • • • • month and that he still does and that
' nutrition by getting suffic.ent sleep in . therefore electric rates have not been
[a well ventilated room, this means1 Continued efforts ,0 buiId UP a reduced. They have been reduced
Plans are be'.^g m d e  for corn- «  £* bt hours daily for most ^ aWr ™  ot bv the very sharply in the past 30 years and
v ,. . “ „ 7  persons increased use of electrical appliances , hat reduction has been almost a
hog program meetings to be herd m |.rro_r_j _ . . , . » j Ilfl-VC Deen fairlv successful Wltrl trie QtpfiHv nnp Fven diirincr the wax inNewcastle A D Third, get at least 15 minutes a day . . sueauy one. Lven aunng me ill
of brisk outdoor exercise result that the gross income of the ‘ ^ at Period of hi*h costs our rates
Company for the month of November. were never increased. Very soon 
1934. without the Cushnoc mill, was af(er the war period we began reduc
Rockland ar.d Newcastle. A. D 
Nutting of the Extension Service cf 
the University of Maine, will be pres- Fourth, drrnk at least eight glasses 
en t to explain how the Extension 0{ water daily.
Service will function in connection F ifth , practice thorough cleanli- 
wi'.h it. The meeting: will be held ness. the application of plenty of 
Jan. 15.
about equal to its income for the jng our rates again. The sliding 
month of November 1933. when that ^a le  rate now in force enables our 
mill was running. customers to automatically reduce
We feel, however, that we have their own average rates. A customer
Indications point to a fairly good good health to everyone, but they made oldv a ,start the business of who has nothing but lights and
,-.n er lor poultrymen. The.e will b? will certainly help to secure it." comp eteiv e .cc tn j.n g  as mam o perhaps a flatiron may pay the maxi- 
our customers homes as passible. mum rate per kilowatt hour for his 
The permanent success of the com- service but as he begins to use more
1 water and good soap daily.
“Perhap? these alone won't insure
f . wer eggs produced than in 1934 due 
to a considerable reduction in laying
o’ cnb.rdi. It is also expected that there 
will be some improvement in th ­
in nd. These two factors should be 
sufficient to raise eggs to the po.nt 
o. a more normal ielation with feed 
cost.
• • • •
4-11 Club Notes
The Golden Rule 4-H Club of 
E  pe. winner cf The Courier-Gazette 
4 II plaque, has the honor of being 
th? best 4-H Club in the State of 
Maine. This was announced at the 
Annual State 4-H contest. The 
Maine Farm Bureau Federation
..... .VV.....K«.
> I ®
..    ,xg -  5 /  | | L
1 ^
2 .  H y d r a u l i c  B ra k e s  
Trip le-Sealed
an d  offering th e  fo llow ing  5: 
fin e -c a r features . . .
8 .  Fisher N o  D ra ft V en­
tila tion
9 .  Luggage and Spare 
T ire  C om partm ent
10. Double H -Y  Fram e
11 . Smoothest of Six and  
E i g h t - C y l i n d e r  
Motors
12 . Cross-Flow Radiator 
a n d  C n sh o r V a lv e  
Cooling
pany. as well as the spirit of the times. and mere appliances his rate is re- 
demands that we sell electricity to our guced automatically, 
customers at the lowest possible price Taxes are a great and growing 
ton High School faculty spent the consistent with a falr rf,u m  °n the burden on all light and power com- 
Christmas vacation with her parents money invested in the property of the panies. The Federal government re- 
. company. It must be borne in mind qUjres t0 paV a tax on our n e t jn .
Miss Ruby Sy.fester returned Mon- that the cost per kilowatt hour of de- come and a 3 oercent tax on the gross
day to resume her studSe. at Cast.ne Uvertag electricity to a residence de- lnfOme that we get from a large num. 
Normal School. pends largeiv upon the quantity of our customers. The state.
Mrs. Caroline Greenlaw, who has which is delivered. cities and towns tax us on our prop-
been a patient at Bluehill Hospital. Tbe c0,t 0? actually making the erty g think the stockholders of this
passed Christmas week at home. electricity represents but a small part company should take a firm stand 
of the retail customers bill. By far against anv steps that may be ad- 
the greater part of it is represented vanced for putting still further taxes 
by interest, taxes, cost of reading, on business of the light and 
meters, maintaining lines, transform­
ers, etc. These items are not ma­
terially greater for a customer using 
a large amount of electricity than for
DEER ISLE
Miss Dorothy V Sylve;ter of New-
Miss Lillian Greenlaw, who teaches 
at Sanford, was heme for the holi­
days.
twarded the Golden Rule 4-H Club Mrs. Courtney Eaton has returned 
the first prize of $15. Mrs. Emile from a visit of several weeks in 
Hobbs is the local leader of the ciub Scituate, Mass., and Portland.
and deserves this credit for her out- j -------------------------------------------------
s anding leadership with the Golden
Rule Girls since organization In 1928 j 
Mrs. Bessie Hardy is the assistant j 
leader of the club and the following 
six girls are members: Louise Eugley,
Hat leth Hobbs Marian Hobbs. Rachel 
Noyes, Eileen Payson and Marion 
Wright.
Louise Eugley of Hope is the State 
champion ln canning for 1934. As win­
ner of the Kerr Glass Canning Contest 
she attended the National 4-H Club 
Congress in Chicago recently with 
al. expenses paid by this company.
Charlotte Wal'tz of Damariscotta is 
the State Champion in cooking and 
housekeeping. Charlotte was also 
State champion in 1933.
Knox-Lincoln was represented at 
the State Contest by 100 per cent a t­
tendance of the twelve county cham­
pions and three local leaders select­
ed to attend the contest. The lead­
ers were John Howard of Union, Mrs.
B? sie Hardy of Hope and Mrs. Nor­
ris Waltz of Damariscotta. The 
county champions were: Harleth 
Hobbs, Louise Eugley and Royce 
Thurlow of Hope; Leonard Brann,
North Whitefield; Charlotte Waltz,
Charlotte Bragdon and Clayton Pink, 
ham of Damariscotta; Wiilard How- 
aid and Robert Mitchell of Union;
John Graffam of Aina; Charles Light 
of Orff's Corner and Helen Oldis of 
Waldoboro.
Auto, In 70-Belou)-Zero 1 est,
Rescues Byrd A t South role
H i
1
power companies, under 
guise they may anpear.
whatever
Remember that it is veur money 
that is being taken when these taxes 
are levied. It is your business that is 
suffering bv having to pay for things 
that the public enjoy and which have 
nothing to do with the light and 
j power business. At the present time 
the Federal government^ taxing the 
power companies and threatening to 
use the money thus obtained to de- 
1 stray the business itself.
Years ago. when regulatory com­
missions were first established by the
states, the doctrine was plainly stated J
■ w w
as a sort of platform on which these 
commissions were to work, tha t the 
public utility business be allowed to 
j earn a  reasonable return on the fair 
value of their property and no more 
' Based on the assurance of this plat- . 
form .which was made a part of the ] 
law in three quarters of the states, a j ' 
creat many millions of dollars have !
W hen you  v is it  th e  P on tiac  sa lesroom  t o ­
d a y , you are go in g  to sec a ty p e  o f b eau ty  
th e  like o f  w h ich  th e  m o to r  ear in d u stry  
h a s  never k n ow n  b efore—n e w , refresh in g , 
u tte r ly  d ifferen t — the h a p p ie s t  in terpre­
ta tio n  o f  th e  s trea m lin e  p r in cip le  ever  
ach ieved  . .  .Y o u  are going to  se e  for the fir st  
t im e  th a t  g rea test o f  a ll F ish e r  ach ieve­
m e n ts  in  co a ch w o rk —s o lid -s te e l  “ T u rret-
T op”  b o d ie s . .  .Y on  w ill d iscover  a new  ty p e  
o f  h y d ra u lic  brakes — sm o o th , p ositive  a n d  
tr ip le -s e a le d . . .  n ew  six  and  e ig h t-c y lin d e r  
en g in es  fea tu r in g  s ilv e r -a llo y  b ear in gs a n d  
10 se co n d  sta r tin g  a t  zero . . .  I n  b rief, y o u  
are g o in g  to  sec th e  n e w e st  a n d  fin est p rod ­
u c ts  o f  a  great m o d e r n  p la n t — cars w h ic h  
em b od y scores o f  o th e r  q u a lity  fea tu res  
h ith e r to  never c o m b in e d  a t  prices so  low .
PO NTIAC MOTOR CO M PANY, PO NTIAC, M IC H IG A N , Division o f  General Motors 
*  List price of Standard six-cylinder Coupe at Pontiac, M ichigan. Standard group o f  accessories extra
N O W O N  
’ D I S P L A Y  A T
C. W. H O P K IN S
7 1 2  M a i n  S t .  T e l .  1 0 0 0  R o c k l a n d ,  M a i n e
The 1935 National 4-H Club Radio 
Broadcast starts Saturday from 
12 30 to 1.30 over WBZ. The program 
for the year is 4-H Clubs Help Rural 
Youth to Meet Present Day Needs.” 
The first phase to be given Jan. 5 is 
on The 4-H Club program.
• • • •
With the Homes
These officers and project leaders 
were elected at the two planning 
meetings held this last week with the 
hrrne aemonstration agent Miss Law- 
rene". South Thomaston—Club proj­
ect leader. Miss Susie Sleeper; chair­
man. Mrs. Carolyn Davis; secretary, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Mitchell; clothing, 
Mis. Rebecca Thorndike; foods, Mrs. 
Htlen Rackliff; home management. 
Mis- Mary Bartlett; Rockland — 
Community president, Mrs. Mattie 
Gardner; chairman. Mrs. Mattie 
Gardner; secretary, Mrs. Ethel Oon-
•J7ULL credit for the rescue of Ad- 
■T mlral Richard E. Byrd amid the 
blizzards and paralyzing tempera­
tu res of the Antarctic is given ln 
Teports from Little America to the 
piece of automotive equipment pic­
tu red  above.
Dispatches from the Byrd Expedi-
!tion base, 13,000 miles away, tell 
the story of the greatest cold-wea- 
jther road test ever undergone by 
• an automobile. This strange look 
|lng vehicle with Its tractor-and-ski 
running gear has proved, the dis­
patches say, that the modern mo­
tor car. If equipped with the proper 
loll, antifreeze, and electrical sys­
tem, can function under any condi­
tio n s that Old Man Winter can 
I invent.
| The weeks preceding the Antarc­
tic dawn bring the severest wea- 
, ther of the long winter night. 
Heavy snowfalls, icy fogs, sleet, 
gales, and cold almost beyond hu­
man endurance, are practically 
continuous. No arctic explorer 
would think of venturing from 
i camp. Yet radio messages had 
|been received which satisfied those 
• a t the base camp that Admiral 
Byrd, alone for four and a half 
months in his advance post far to 
the South, was ill and in need of 
Immediate help.
The covered tractor was manned 
.by four, and sledge trailers carry-
ed. An extra supply of winter oil 
and an additional supply of pres­
tone to protect the motor against 
freezing ln the temperature of 65 
degrees below zero, were taken on 
and the party started. Ice crevasses 
wide enough to engulf a car, and 
into which the tractor plunged at 
times, made the going slow and 
dangerous. Gales and sleet swept 
the darkness, reducing visibility to 
a few yards. In two days the trac­
tor covered twenty-three miles.
The party had to turn back to 
the base camp to re-arrange the 
load, check on any news from Ad­
miral Byrd, and extra lighting 
equipment. Again they set out, and 
this time they got fifty miles from 
camp. At that point the sledges 
were half wrecked and the tem­
perature had fallen to 70 degrees 
below zero. While they were con­
sidering what to do, a blizzard 
came on, snowing them ln for three 
days.
On the third attempt, the resew­
ers got through. Despite blizzards, 
continuous racking strains on mo­
tor and chassis, and heavy pulls 
through drifts and up Ice ridges, 
the tractor continued functioning. 
During enforced stops of several 
hours the prestone-protected cool­
ing system showed no trace of chill­
ing in the 79-below-zeio cold, and 
crank-case and gear lubrication,
been invested in the light and power j 
business. Much of this money has 
been invested by banks, insurance | 
companies, for old age pensions and • 
trust funds, teachers, farmers and the 
every day conservative investor.
Now all sorts of reasons are being 
advanced by persons interested, for 
some reason or other, in municipal 
[ ownership, for cutting down this fair 
return to what seems like a very un­
fair figure. I  think it is the duty and 
privilege of every holder of utility 
securities to protest and protest vigor­
ously against such a program.
N O RTH  H O PE
C. A. Towle at North Appleton sells 
The Courier-Gazette. 137-tf
fc L *  8. U tt*  M oo tcouhla.
I n d i g e s t i o n  — G a s
A N  I L L N E S S  
w h ic h  starts 
w ith  indigestion, 
gassy, sour stom­
ach, dizzy spells or 
general la ss itu d e  
will be helped by
Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. 
A weakened a n d  
rundown system al­
so responds quickly.
Mrs. M. E. Kilbum of 101 E. State St., Sala- 
mahea, N. Y., said: “I had trouble with 
my stomach a few years ago, seldom ate 
v ithout suffering from gas and I became 
thin. When I had completed three bottles of 
Dr. Pierce’s  Golden Medical Discovery my 
stomach and digestive organs were in better 
condition and I have not suffered since.”
Write Dr. Pierce’s Clinic, Buffalo, N. Y., 
fQr free medical advice.
'th e  nucleus of a pension fund, 'cus nature, especially for secretary of 
Gambling in other forms will be sug- State. The incumbent, Robinson C. 
gested. such as pari-mutuel betting Tobey. first elected two years ago. is 
devices for horses and dog races. opposed for re-election by Lewis O.
New  L egislature, Convening W ed n esd ay, M a y  X  £
U se  S urgeon’s Knife U pon Itself session, with the probability of pro- .Wattve membership and a dose battle
® r  posed changes in the present system !s exp®®1” 1
and possibly an attempt to swing over Contests also are scheduled for 
The biennial session of the Maine Proposals are being made to entire- I to a high license system instead of president of the Senate and Speaker 
Legislature convened this week with 'y revise the State's system of taxa- State stores. of the House' althouS‘h Senator Har
IT FACES MANY PROBLEMS
the Republican party again in tlie tion ln order t0 relieve overburdened One the  vita] problems of the
supremacy, and with so many prob- lCa! e-tate and d i'ido tllat burden I session will be the question of ex- 
more equitably. To further this a  re- panding the „ ighway PoUc(.
Department to  meet the changed con­
ditions of traffic and the increase of 
traffic and crime hazards. A person­
nel nearly double the men. now en-
lems ahead of it that the trailing cess commission of the outgoing Leg-
arbutus is likely to be in bloom before . w)u present a report of ite
sine die is pronounced. studies in the past year or more, with
There are measures which would recommendations Intended to , 
make radical changes in the p]i_sh the desjred changes. In line 
State government itself, one to hoped-for revision the
change the bicameral Legislature Into Maine Flnance Com.
a unicameral body similar to th a t re- wm report the results of a
cently adopted in Nebraska, setting 5urvey intended to show the need of 
up a body of 75 members in place of more fUnd_s and a greater equalization 
the present 151 House and 33 Senate of opportunities for public school edu- 
members. Then there are proposals catjon.
Ito abolish the Governor's Council of
seven members, to provide a four 
year
Taxation will be complicated by In-
old E. Weeks of Fairfield is favored 
for the former office and Representa­
tive Nathaniel Tompkins of Houlton 
is expected to win the speakership. 
No opposition Is expected by Attor­
ney General Clyde R. Chapman, seek­
ing re-eledtion State Treasurer 
Oeorge S Foster, and Frank P. Wash-
rolled. equipped with radio and more ; burn oner Of agriculture,
modem means of patrolling the high- oevem or’s Council elections also are 
ways and curbing crime will be s,ated ,0 g0 thr0Ugh as mere for- 
recommended. | maiities.
Tuesday night the two parties will The term of Gov louis J. Brann 
caucus and nominate candidates for expires at midnight Wednesday but 
the several offices to be filled by leg- by the usual custom he will not be 
lslative election. Executive Council- | inaugurated to succeed himself until 
lore, Secretary of State. S tate treas- ]ate forenoon Thursday. The Presi-
term for Governors instead of dividual proposals to levy various | Urer. commissioner of agriculture, at- t dent of the Senate as elected on
two years; to abolish the office of forms of on Keneral “ 1®*
State treasurer, have the attorney n’®r®ba" diae incomes, intangibles, 
general appointed by the Governor luxurles and DossibI-v oth®rs- while
instead of elected by the Legislature; another 8r0UD will strive to reduce i take place the following day and > tion Thursday, 
to change the date of State elections taxes now imP°s«i in the form of au- I evening a fte r the Legislature has been 
from September to coincide with the tcmobiIe registration fees. i organized Wednesday morning,
national election in November, and Pensions for the aged, will be dis- 1 Republican nominations are tanta- 
to modify in some manner the direct cussed in various ways, and perhaps j mount to election in view of the | Jerusha F. Sargent now has The 
primary method of nominating can- as a rider to a  proposed State lo tte ry ! Party’s strong majority. The party I Courier-Gazette on sale at her gen- 
didales for elective offices. I bill, making the proceeds of a  lottery 1 has several contests of apparent seri- eral store. 131‘tf
tomey general, president and secre- Wednesdayjvill be the titular Gover- 
clerks of the House. Elections will nor of the State from midnight Wed- 
clerks of the House. Eltetlons will nesday until the hour of inaugura-
STICKNEY CO RN ER
